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IN'rRODUCTION 
Autho2:f.tf.es :l.n tho field of :ehebllf.tatlon state 
that bedridden pattente are prone to develop decubitus 
ulcers. The Latf.n t>10rd, decubitus" mean9 "lying dotm" 
and the Sncyclopaedia Bdtant\tca describes a decubituo 
ulcer as a form of necrosis, or death of tissue, caused 
by prolonged pressure especially over a bony part.1 Tho 
tems decub:l.t:us ulcer, preesw:e ulcm:, pressure sore, and 
bedsore as .used in this study ~11 be employed as eynony• 
mous with a form of nec!:'osls of ttsouo. 
There !s general agreement among authodtles that 
decubiti sa cauoed by prolonged sldn pressure, retarda• 
tlon of thG ci:culatlon of tbe blood c:lu:ough lack of e::er• 
else, absence of air circulat:l.on about the body8 and 
contaminated sid.n.2•3.4 Contributing factors, accm:df.ng 
· l"Bedsoro.t" Encyclopaedia Britannica (Cbieazo; 
William Bentona 1~56) 1 111, 301. 
2J:bid. 
lEU.zabetb M. Collins e.nCl Helen Solow:l.nsld., "Bed• 
sorea .. •Their Prevant:l.on and 'l'rontment," American Journal of 
Nursing, XLIX (NoVelilbeJ:", 1949), 688. 
4Bo C Closum 
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to Conway et: Gl., tn>e old age, general debility, avttamtn ... 
os1s» malnutrition& and anemia.s 
· During Wol:ld War 1 there were 400 senicamon t·:rho 
suffered t:raumatlc paraplegia. Ninety per cent of those 
disabled vet:Grans died within the first year due to cO!!IpU'" 
cations sUCh ao kidney lafections and decubitus ulcera.6 
Since World tiar It there has been considerable improvement 
f.n rehabf.U.tat1ve medicine and, consequently, nursing 
technics for the prevention ·and treatment of decubiti. In• 
eluded in the modern treatment: f.s an emphasis on nutrition 
and its relation to healing. Where the tissues are 
devitalized from poor nutrition. decubitus ulcers occur 
more frequently .I Consuming adequate protein food helpo 
prevent malnutdtion and decubiti. 
r.".ost pressure ulcers can be prevented. ·To avoid 
decubiti. observe the followlng rules: inspect tho s!d.n 
frequently, maintain cleanUnesa u koep the st~in d3:y, 
stimulate circulation by maesage and exercise, shift tho 
position regularly to avoid susteined pressure. and provicla 
5Ib:td., 322. 
6uoward A. Ruslt1 "Meeting the ~leeds and Lifo 
Problems of the Paraplegic Patl<mt 9" :. Utll (Ram~ay, New Jersey: Merck and Co., • • 3. 
7Encyelopaedia Britannica, op. cit., 302 • 
I 
• 
• 
• 
an adequate diet w!.th emphasis on high protein fooda and 
vitamins. 'Ebe old adagee "an ounce of prevention :l.s worth 
a pound of curet'' can be senouel)" applied to this e£cua ... 
tion. 
· En the tl:'eatment of decubi.tuo ulcers the oomo 
pdncf.ples ue used as 1n prevention. There are vari.OtJS 
schools of thought on the method of local treatment. 
Present .. day treatment of ulcera 1.8 successful because 
. greate~: attention is pald to the nuttit!onal. status o~ 
the patient. Deleban-e sayss "Spontaneous healing :l.o 
hastened by an adequate diet wb1cb is high in sulphw.-/) 
proteins, and vitamin Ctt by prevention of aneml.a11 end 
· cont~:ol of infection. uS Nutrition is en essential compo .. 
nent of health and it is the nurso8 s s:eoponsibillty to 
recognize and care for the nutritional needs of patlento. 
Tbi~ is a survey of ·the literatUJ:e to investigate 
the relationship of nutrition to the preventf.on and hoal ... 
1ng of decub:l.tuo ulcers. 
' ~telcn .C. Delj!ban"e, "A Study of the Care of 
Decub1t15 " American .Journal oi: Nurs&M, L (February, 1950), 81.. . .. 
. 
I 
JUS'rlFlCA'rlON OF 'l'HB PROBLEM 
'rhere 19 evidence in the medf.ca1 literature that·. 
nutrition is related to the healing of decubitus ulcers, 
but f.t f.e only vaguely mentioned 1n a general way 1n nursing 
U.terature. lt is hoped that focusing attention on nutri• 
tton as f.t applies to healing. will emphae:f.ze the iraportance 
of th1s factor in planntng comprehene:f.ve nursing care. 
SCOPE AND L~'rlONS 
'l'his l:f.brary study wee an investigation of the 
literature in books and j0U1!'1lala in the fields of med1c1neo 
nursing, and nutrition published f.n the past twenty years 
on the "latf.onshf.p of nutrit:f.on to healing. 'rhere has 
been no laboratory or clinical expe:rimentat.:Lon used. 
'rhe study involves two 'l)lajor steps: Review of 
the Uterature and SU111118rizatlon of the available t.nforma ... 
t1on on the "lation of nutrttion to healing. 
• 
• 
SEQUE!EE OF PRESENTAUON 
Chapte~ 11 presents a ~eview of the llte~ature 
and the hypothesis .. 
Chapter Ill presents the 8UIIIIIarles of experiments 
pubU.shedo 
Chapte~ 1V consists of a tabula1' 8UIIID8ry of the 
experiments .. 
Chapter V discusses the implications fo~ comp~e­
hensf.ve nursing cue • 
• 
• 
'i'HEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE S'l'UJ)Y 
REVIEW OF Lr.rnrum.mE 
The U.teJ:ature was ~cl on how effective nutri"' 
tlon prevents tho development of and promotes ~ bcal.lng 
of decubitus ulcers. 
It was found that pJ:Ote:l.n end vitamin C appear to 
be the two nutrients of vital ~e foJ: wound healf.ng. 
Accm:cana to Pollack· end !lalpern decubitus ulcerD 
·are less frequent end heal mol'e promptly in the p:esenco 
of adequate nutritf.on.1 
Weiss supports the above statement by say!nga "In 
the prevention of decubitus ulcers the maintenance of 
propeJ: nutrition ranks second :in impoJ:tance to avoidance 
of pressuro."2 
2A:ndor A. We1ss 1 "~lanagcment of Decubitus UlcEll;'st" New York State .Joumal of Med1C1ne0 LX (.January, 1960). 19-80 • 
I 
u 
He points out: 
Although (m)lo:gged pessw:e 1o the most imPortant 
single cause of ulce: fcmnetf.on, mal.nut:ltlon (hypo-pJ:Ote!nemia, anemlep and ilvltamfnosls) is a 
factor and must be pJ:eVented 02: conected. 3 
llaJ:pel:' and Cutlet: ce guided by the retention of 
nit:ogen 1n the body when t:'eat1ng Clalnutdtlon 1n the 
pualyzed patient.. They increase the protein acccn:ding 
to the needs and advise that mon than 150 gJ:ams of 
pJ:Ote:Ln Cally may be neceaeat'1• These autho:a mGntlon 
that when nutdtional deflclencies m:e couected 1n 
pcalyzed patients with decubiti they heal mcn:e P1!'0111Ptly 
and etd.n gJ:afeing is mon successful .. 4 
These statements losf.cally lead to a discussion of 
PJ:Oteln. file wo:r:d pJ:Oteln is of Greek de:r:f.vation meanmg 
"of fi:r:et impo,;tance." l'J:ot:eins ae the fundamental 
et2:'11ctural elements of every cell of the body. They con .. 
teln nitrogon0 cat'bon• bycb:ogen0 oxygen usually sulfur 
and pbosphows end sometimes iJ:OnQ l'J:ote1ns a:e made up 
of nlt:'ogenoconMlnlng compounds know as amino actde. held 
• 
• 
• 
together in e cbainU.tm · stzuc~o. '1'ha Enc:yclopaeclf.a, 
Dritannlca states: . "~otein is the only fotm in which man 
ean obtein e supply of the amino a.c:l.ds tbat ll1!'e essential 
· for the bu!lding~up and maintenance of the protoplasmic 
tissues ~f the body.uS 
'lho Nattonal. Research CouncU recomnends a da.!ly 
allowance of seventy grams of protein for a normal adult 
male.6 
Hal:per and CutlM" pof.nt out tbat·the other compo-o 
nents of the diet must supply as much energy ae possible 
1n order to spare protein to a ~tmum dcgr:ee for use in 
buUdlng and repairing of ·body t:f.ssue. 7 '.tbie is also 
brougbt out by Levenson and Lund who added that the calortc. 
requirements of the acutely. ttl patient ue constde1:."ab1y 
btghel:' than tboso of tbe healthy indtvidualo a 
7Hat'per and Cutler. DJ!• cit. 1 161. 
8stanley M. Levenson and Chal:lee c. Lundt "Protein 
Metabol:f.sm in S~lcal Patlentsi11 American .JoumaJ. of 
Nursing, XLVII! (Jul:y, 19(.S) 0 4 7 • 
---~ 
In relation to the spinal cord injured patient: 
Cooper and Hoen have pointed out that any acute 
injury to tho splnal cord. sufflcf.ently severe to cause 
quadriplegia or paraplegia0 produces a marked breaking 
down of body protelst which· is reflected by the urtruu:y 
excretion of largo amounts of nitrogen., 9 
Many pat:al~ed patients become undernourished fol• 
lowing inj~ and. consequently" their clevitalilled skl.n 
ts mere susceptible to the development of pressure sores. 
'l'he IIO•called t:o.dc destruction of protelst te usually 
gradually compensated for by gtvtag a high protein, hf.sh 
caloric, and hf.gh vitamin diet. 
Hubay et al. feel that anemf.a is a contributing 
factor in the development of bedsores and retards heallng.1~ 
118per and Cutler 1111 and Levenson and. Lund12 observe that 
protein supplied to an anemic patient 'Cd.ll be used for the 
building up of hemoglobin to overcome the anemia before any 
.. 
. 91ning s. Cooper and 'l'homas l Hoen, "UetaboU.c 
Disorders :l.n ~arapleglCs," Neurol.osyu 11 (July<>August, 
1952)' 332. 
1°c. A. Hubay et al. 9 "Surgical Mal_lagement of Decubf.tus Ulcer in tbe'P'Oit•Traumatic ~atient,., .1\merlcan 
Journal of Su;sm:y, XC Ill (Apdl0 1957) 0 707. 
l~r and CUtler, oe. ctt. • 161. 
l~on and Lund, !!!.'• cit., 416. 
• 
• 
• 
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wound healing can be accomplished. 
V11ter recommends: 
A nutdtlouo diet which f.ncludea lean me~!b claiey 
products» cereals! green end yellow vege lee • and 
citrus frulte dal y ~1111 sezve quite satisfactorily 
both fo:r: the prevention and fo:r: the treatment of 
anemia. Liver is an excellent sOI.Irce of many of 
the imz?ortant nutt':l.ents.'3 · 
Rusk suggests met:lculous attention to the incal:o 
of suff:l.clent quantities of protein fooda for: the proven ... 
tion of decubiti. He alt'lo stressoe tcachi.P.g the patient: 
to obeene the rules . of good nutrition. The noted author: .. 
:l.ty on rehabiU.tation medic:Lno emphasizes eat plenty . o£ 
protein. · Pa:Gtc:f.n :l.n the diet helps to prevent preosu~ 
so:r:es .• 14 
In 6UI!ll!l8ey 11 the pdmas:y use of prote:l.ns in the 
body is fo:r: buildiris and r:epaf.r of tissues. When thoro 
has been excessive b:r:eaki.Dg dow of the tissues. as in 
wasting illnesses or: following lnjueyD there 'rl.ll be a 
need for extt'a protein. There is also an tncreasecl need 
for protein 1n the heaUng of wounds. 
Pollac!t 8Ild Halpem say that ascor:bic ac:l.d has an 
important function in wound healing. 'they support tbio 
. 
· · 
13aichard W. Vilter "Anetnta Q1lQ Diet," Modem 
Medicine, XXVlll (Augusto 1960) ll P• 92. 
1
"uowaru A. Rus~1 Rehab:f.lltatlon Medicine (St. Lou:f.a The c. V. Mosby co. 9 l9!m) • 157 • 
• 
• 
• 
- 11 ... 
statement by sa~: "Ascorbic acid exerts a strong lnflu .. 
, 
ence on the colloidal condition of :1ntercellular aubsta.111::e&'j 
The above mentioned authors recOIIXliBnd larger quantities of 
vitamin C in severe illnesses: 
In severe illnesses, after fractures or other acd.ous 
trauma! follO'tdn.R second and third degree bumst post .. 
operat:twly or wtiere there has been previous tf.osua 
clepletlon of vitamins • the requirements for the 
B-comptcx
6
vitamina and vitamiri C are very much tn .. 
creased.l 
'lhese same authors point out: the specific amounts o:Z 
ascoJ:bic acid needed in the folletdng eituat:t.one: 
In bums or extensive tissue trauma and long bona 
fractures1_~P to laOOO mf.ll!grama daily should be 9!~en <hu:'~ the acute phase and 300 mlll:l.gratls 
ly until convalescence is established. After 
that, 70 to 100 m11l!g1'am8 daily will be satis"' 
factoey.l7 
Ascorbic acid is a water"'soluble, easUy ox!Oicable, 
carbohydrate ... lf.ka lactone which !e necessuy in tho diot 
of man in order to prevent scurvy.l8 
Cooper et aL.atate that ascorbic acid has seveJ:al 
functlons in lifo proc:esses5 one of whtch is its hf.&bly 
15Pollack and ltalpem0 ge. c:U:. • 37. 
16lb&d. 0 1&0. 
17lbtd. 0 38. 
l8"Vitam:l.nsB" E!!Siclonaed!a Britannica (Chicago: 
W11Uam Benton0 19Sb)o XX tt,11§. . 
• 
• 
• 
.. .. 
significant role in. the formation and maintenance of eho 
1ntarce1lu~ cement~llke substance of many tisaueoo A 
shortage of· v!f:!amin C in this connection J:esults in 
wakened c:apilla.r:y walls leading to lwmonhageo of vaeyinzs 
degree~ Ascorbic ac:f.d :f.a essential fo~ the normal &leoll.ing 
of t.-ounds and is now be:l.ag used tbe:oepeutlcally to speed 
recove7:y from surgical opezoad.ona. 19· 'i'be National llosoarch 
Council J:eccmmands a da:l.ly a11owanco .of 75 milligrams of 
ascorbic acid for a no~l adult ma1e.20 
Tho successful boalf:og of a t-10und requires the 
fozma1:lon of strong connective ttasuo in the scarg Studios 
in both man and guinea pigs have proven that when there 
:f.s a shortage of ascoeblc acid wounds foil to hea1.21 In a 
study on guinea p1gs 9 P1ran1 and Levenson found that 
without sufficient vitamf.n C scars of previous wouncls . broke 
down.22 
19L. F. 
Disease (13th 
20National Research Councf.l• .. •Food and t~utrit:f.on 
Board, Recommended Dietan Allowances (Rev. Publication 589; 
Washmgton, b.c.: National Academy of Scicncesp 1958). 
21stanley Davidson~* A. P. Melklejohn, and 
R. Passmore11 Human Nutrition and Dietetics (Balttmo:oa: 
'fhe t~Ullams and w:Uklns company11 1939) • 223 • 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
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. 'the acWqu.acy of the vitamin C intake may be 
1nd1cated by laborato:y tests.. by studying the dtotm:y 
hlsto:t:y and obse:Vii\8 symptoms sucb as b!:Uises and bleeding 
sums. 23 A of.gn1ficant decrease in tho concentration of 
aaco:b:l.c acid in the blood plasma and in the leukocytes 
indicates a vttam1n C deftciency. Tho buffy ... coat or white 
blood cell and platelet layer absorbs and releases its 
ascorbic acid much more elowly t:han tho plasma which rises 
and falls ra~ quickly in noponse to fluctuation :Ln 
lntake.24 .Therefore, the wbf.te-cell and platelet valua 
is a more accw:ate indication of the amount of vit::emin C 
in the body • 
C~:andon uses the following v.f.tamtn C values ae 
criterta 1n judgf.Pg vitamin C adequacy~ 
In the satuzoated pe~:eonb tho plasma ascorb:l.c 
acid ~:anges above 1 mllligl'em pel' 100 cubic centi~ 
meters wllereas the buffy coat measuns above 30 · 
milligrams per 100 gl'ems. · 
ln tho nomal subject, the plasma ascorbic acid 
ave~:ages about .7 mf.lligrems ~ 100 cubic cent:lmetors0 
and tllo buffy-coat value 15 m:f.lUg~:ams or more pe!: 
100 grams9 
. 
23shidey Graffam, Care. of the Suftlcal Patient 
. (New Yo!:k: t-lcGraw .. Hill Book Co., 8 1960) ,C>22. 
· 24.John u. Crandon et al. & "Ascorbic Add EconCII!W 
in· Surgical Patients as Indicated by Blood Ascorbtc: Acta 
Levels," New Ef:land .Journal of Hed1cine. CCLVIII (.Janua:y9 1905ll 0 WS • 
v 
... 14 ... 
In the deficient pattent11 the plasma level le 
under • 2 mi!l~ams per 100 cubic centtmotcre 0 and 
the buffyoocoat level la loos than 0 milU.grams por 
100 g&'B.m9. 
ln the seorbutlc patient: the plasma ascorbic 
sold t.s generally under ., 1 mhUgram per 100 cubf.c 
centtmotorG11 and the buffy ... ;o.at value unda:r 4m1lllgrams per 100 grems.ZS 
Lund states that both local and general or 
eyetemf.c factO&'S influence healf.ng., General factors f.n ... 
elude nutritional conslderations0 vitamlne, proteins, 
water balance and anemia. Lund polnte out the import:anco 
of asc~bf.c acid and protein for heelf.ng by saying~ 
When certeln chemicals are deficient 1n the organlsm0 he~ wUl fall. Of these general factors, (lo ... 
ficlencles of vitamin c or ascorbic acid and sCD:Um 
albumen are the most impo:tant. Vitamin c deflclency 
causes two ~s tbat prevent hea1f.M. 'l'be wouncl 
fails to clm7cl~. buclcilng of capUl.ariEis in its wall; 
and the nowly fozmed cells fail to lay down collagen (the cbief ccmet:f.tuent of connective tissue). 
Conaequentl:r02format1on of scszo t:l.ssue le impaired or preventea. 6 
The need for ascorbic ac:i.d ln the process of 
wound healing is also indicated by the followings Bszotlett, 
• 
• 
• 
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Jones. and Ryan1127 and Bunt! 28 
MttcbeU. adds to the abova evidence by saying; 
''t.Jimn a wound ts llealing. new cement substance must be 
~ormed. Asco:b:l.c add is of J:ecognteed value in wound 
heating anc.i is often prescribed preoperatively or afte:: 
serious f.n3w:y,.n29 
R110adG notee: "Vitamin c ts necessaz:y for wound. 
beaU.ng. Wi&Mut it11 the inte=eltulsr cement substance 
is not 1ald dow in adequate amounts."30 
Crandon also says: .. Leek of eecorbic acid lll!lD 
beon p:oved to delay or prevent wouru1 healing in man. 
Deficiency of tbte vitamin causes lnh!bltlon of inter• 
ce11ui.u substance fcn:matlon 11 .. fibroplasia, ami wound 
tens:l.le stl:ength. •r31 Lorincz observes that large amounts 
· 28A. H. Hunt •'Tb9 Rote of Vitamin c 1n t-lound neal• 
lng0 11 Bdtf.eh Journal of Surga& XXVlll (January, 1941). 436=460. 
29nelc:m s. Mitchell, ''Hm1 Vita!:!ins Function " 
.American Journal of NUJ!'slng0 11 (Febt'Uaey, 1951) • 9~. 
30Jonatban E. Rhoads, ''Nub'lticm in Surgceya" 
Modem Med1clno0 XXVlll (AugUstD 1960), 123. 
31Jobn n. a ~:ri~;~:~.n~·~s~ur:gf.cal Patients," ~!:.,. ~ CLVIll (May• 
I 
• 
• 
.. 16 .. 
of asccn:ble acid ue needed to heal extensive bumo or 
wunds. 32 
Hubay et: at. point out that patients sufferlrt8 
from paraplegia and decubiti often have a poor appetite 
and must be tact!-ully encouraged to take ample protein 
and calories. 33 These authcn:s cited a spec!.fic cmnnple 
of overcOI!Iing malnutrition because of the nurslog staff's 
interest in this aspect of patient care. Matheson and 
L1pscb1tz add that the patient t-11th pressw:e sores must 
be coaxed to take a very blgh caloric11 high protein diet 
with added vitamins and iron. 34. 
Levenson and Lund indicate that considerable 
food may be eaten by the sick patient 1£ attention is 
paid to his special likes and dislikes and if he is fed 
between meals when be 1e 11hungry."35 .· 'lhe personal 
interest of e S)'II!Patbetlc nurse may go far :l.n onccnn:agin:; 
32Allan L. Lorincz, ''Nutrition in Re-lation to 
De:matology_.," Joumal of the American Mec11cal Associations 
CLKVI (Aprl.t• !!ISS) o 1S66. . · · · 
3~ubay et a1., gp. cit., 707~708. 
34A. 'l. Uatheson and R. Lipschitz, "Nature and 
Treatment of Trophic Pressure Sores," South African t7edical 
Joumal 6 mo: (november, 1956), 1129. 
3Sr.evenscm and Lund, op. cit., 417 • 
. 
. }.," 
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the patient wf.tb a poor appetite and hasten his rebab1U• 
tationo 
'Dte1:e is ecient:f.f!c FCOf tn the Uteratuw that 
meett.ua the nutritional aeeds of the patient wf.t:b decubitus 
ulce:r:e hastens hie ftbab1Utatb end, the:r:efo:r:e, S.e an 
irapo:r:tant put of w:r:etas ca:r:e~ 
• 
• 
• 
CIIARmRlli 
Sm·~!ARY OF CLlNICi\1. AND J..ABOl.Vl'lORY 
BXI'Ellllmtfi'S 
'nle principles of· the .ntet:ton of nutrition to 
wound hoaU.oz ue similar in many meclf.cal situatlone$ 
Expe:d.mental and clinical st:ucl!ea. includ.iag bums, clccubiti 
and ~cal inteJ:Vett.tion were nviewed. The first evidence 
pll:'eseoted w1U be those pri.madly concomed w1tb protein 
and then those ILn Wbicb ascorbic acid was studied. Brief 
mention of antmaJ. studies will be 1Dcluded 1n tb:ts p:eaen• 
tat!on. S!&teen studies, twelve on human and four wtmol 
studies are included in tble &eeusston. 
Between November 1942 and Auzugt 1943, Levenson 
and his essoc!atesl studied nitrogen metabollsm and tho 
nutri.ticmal clemauda of tlW:f:1"'two indivlcluals with bums. 
Eighteen of the tb!rey<»two patients bad moderate 
bums which bcluded less then 7 pet' cent eurface area of 
third degJ:ee bum. 'lhese patients presented only mino1: 
lstanltlY t-I. Levenson 
Patients with Tbet'lllal Bums 
Obstetrics, LXXX {!-ley, 1945$, 
• 
• 
• 
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nutritional problems.. Usually those patients• appetites 
t~re good~  nitrogen excretion was normal and 
exudation froo tho bUJ:11ed su:faces was not uccsotve.. On 
a diet of 125 grams of protein and 2 11800 calories dcf.ly~ 
there were no marked losses of weight ancl occasionally 
even a gain :l.n Wlligbt. 'lhe ga:anulation tf.ssues f.n the 
thlZ'd degreo aress were ftm and p!nl~~ and grafts ue::e 
successful.. iho length of the hospital stay for thoeo 
patients wao from seventeen to 19? days .. 
'lha remaining fow:teen patients bad 10 pe;c cent: 
or more tbf.t'd deg:ae bums. t'bose severely bunod patients 
usuotly bad pooz: appet:ltce, urt.naey c=:=ctlons of nitrogen 
were excessive~ and there Yere conef.derable exudations 
from burnod ourf'acee.. Progressive lose of wetghtp bypo• 
proteinemia11 and edema follCNed. Seven of the sevm:ely 
burned patiento lived and seven diad. 'lhe lengtb of tba 
hosp:l.tal stay ~1as fZ'OIII seventy"'()!gbt to 363 days. 
Tho d!ot c:J.ven to the burned patients ln this 
study cons:l.stod of 140 grams of proto:tn. 220 grams of 
carbohydrate, 100 grams of fat and 2,350 calories. In 
addltf.on11 all patients wem given vm:ying amounto of 
eggnog supplemont~ uhicb consisted of 135 grams of pa:otein11 
367 g1:ams of cm:bobydratc, seven grams of fat and 2~050 
calories pen' on2 and one•half U.tCl:.'o Wlen :Lt wae felt: 
that the oral intel-.o was insufficlenta patients were given 
• 
• 
• 
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supplements by stomach tube o:~: intravenously. '!'he tidzture 
fo:~: tube feeclinz \113S s!milm:' to tho regular eggnog supple• 
ment w1th tho addttion of gJ:OUncl fr:eob Uwr. Tho intra .. 
venous supplement ws an aclcl casein hyd&"olyeate~ !t ~~as 
given as a .S per.: cent solutiOn 1n S per cent glucose 1n 
amounts up to 151) srems of hyd&"olyoate daily •. Vitamin· 
supplemonts ~"ere given to all pattents. In the lato&" 
period of ccnwal.eacence, a standm."d dosage of about five 
times the recommended Gaily allowances of the National 
Research Counc:!.l was given. These included vitamlno A and 
D11 t:hlambaer; niacin, riboflavin$ asco::b!.c acid. and 
· brewer• s yeast. In aclditf.on, 50 mill:l.g1:ams of calc!.um 
pantothenate O...'ld SO milllgrams of pyr!.dmd.ne were given. 
From tha tbt:tyQtwo patienta0 the writer selected 
f~ cases to illustrate how nutritional therapy promotes 
beaU.ng. 'l'be foU.mng patbetlc case shows the develop• 
ment of malnutt:it!on 1n a p't'eViously healthy Youne efzl 
who refused supplementtn:y feedings. 
Patient.· No. 26 was a uell nourished g:ld~ aged 
twenty•two years, who was bumed in the Cocoanut Grove. 
fire and suffered tbizd deg:ee bu:na of 20 per cent of her 
body sw:fl:lCo with an additional 10 pot' cent involved in 
second degree bums. 'lbis patiantiG appetite was only 
fai%', her food intake being about 100 grams of p%'otoin 
and 2.000 calories daily. This emount of food was not 
. 
• 
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sufficient to heal hor extensive bums. Unfortunatolyq 
both she and her parents refused to allow any transi:uoions 
after the first few months and they never permitted oupple• 
mentary feedings by tube or by vein, ·so consequently the 
girl suffered. H;:ar nutritional deficit resulted in edema, 
marl<ed loss of md.ght, development of many large and deep 
decubitus u1ceroj and she finally died of calnutd.tion 
and infection on the 158tb hospital day. 
ln contraot to the prcccdlng case, the follo.11ng 
two cooperative patients were able to overcome malnutr:l.tion 
by accepting supplementary feecllngo: 
Patient No. 27 was a twenty .. two year old member 
of the u.s. Coast Guard who was well nourished at the time 
of the Cocoanut Grcove fire wheJ:e he received burns 
to1:aU.ng 55 per cent of the body aurface0 with 45 por cent 
of the surface area involved in a third degJ:ee bum. 
Urinary nitrogen excretion measurements were c1oue dur:l.ng 
this patientee convalescence and an attempt to combat 
obvious protein losses by stcpped"'UP nutrition was made. 
This patient excreted more than twenty grams of nitrogen 
per day clurf.ne; the fi,rst weel:. ~ the third t..aekp 
· his urinary nitrogen excretion tiYas reduced to fifteen 
grams a day. After the third ucot.. hie food f.ntal:e was 
increased and his urf.nazy nitrogen cgcretf.on became normal. 
• 
• 
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&y meo.ns of cncourageoonc ond constant ~1 
this patient tool<; up to 100 grams of {irote1n and 2 0001) 
calo:t:les «la:J.ly uurlug tbe f:f.t'at oovcn ueet:s, cmd then 130 
grams of vrototn and 2,500 calories dally for the ne:tt 
flve weeks. ':!.'hereafter, his :t.ntake mo ra:t.sed to 300 
grams of p1.-oto:J.n o.mfl s,ooo calories tluily by meano o~ 
oupplementa..-; atooach tube and iutravcuoua fecdi!.ng~. 
W'hi:J.o tcying to meet ldo nudt!onal neecZop t:h!s 
patient's b106d was analyzed po:t:lodlca11y for plasma 
protein ccmcontratim. · The pl.aama protein values \70:1:~ 
used as a ou1de for increaetn,g hls food intalte: Plasma 
protein concentl:'atlon belm~ five grams per 100 cubic 
cent!motcro va.:. conaldared hypopro~iner.lta; albti:r.Jtl:1 i>olm-1 
two and onewlwlf and globul:l.n a.'bovo tbr.ao Wllre conoldorad 
abnormal. 
By tlA.:l cad of the sixth week, this patierlt9 o 
plai!lllla protaina -.i!rl.cb bad bean normal on admission» ~ell 
to fou..:. grams per 100 cubic centimeters. tble <h'Q)."h Wil::J 
due almost cnt:t:oly to a drop in the albwi:Ln fr<ietion. 
By tb~ t-~lfth week, his plasma protein was only 
th'J:ee grams par ·too cubic centimeters ond the albumin 
concentration ~:m.s 1.2 gr.ams per !00 cubic centimetc~a" 
The granulation tissue was sogsy and the exudate from the 
bumed surfMea iu:::rcased pror;roaaivoly • 
• 
• 
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. . At this time it was. necessary to resort to tube and 
f.Dtravonoue 8Upl)lements to supply the requiftd protein 
and calories~ Plasma albumin J:Oae within a weet; to 2.4 
~sms per 100 cub:tc cent!meters0 the globulin r~ 
at 1.8 grams.· Following thte, the globulin rose. teach!ng 
a level of 3.4 grams at the end of the eighteenth week. 
The . alb'Uill!n durlug this time . bad risen more slowly(/ beii\3 
only 2.6.gt'ams. 
With this tncr:ease tn plasma protelns, the 'Ohole 
picture impt'oveds edema decreased, granulations· were 
fU:m, the amount. of exudate decreased. healing was notice .. 
ably improved, end .tbia patient's weight increased. Tb!s 
general improvement: continued end akin grafting followed. 
All areas were covered wtth skin by the thlrty•eecond 
week and this patient was di~d f.n good health one 
year after the btu:no 
Patient No9 29 was a fo:ty year old poorly 
nourished man.. BeSides having tlW:d degree burns on 1S 
per cent of bis body surface and second degree bums on 
. S pel: cent: body euriace, he was euffel:t.ng from ctu:onic 
· alcoholism. IUs intake for the f!J:et st."' weelw was about 
ninety grams of prob}ln and 1 1160!) calories dally and he 
lost considerable weigbt. His platlliiG proteins fell to 
3.9 per 100 cubic cent:imet:ere, generalized peripheral 
edema developecl,. and· there was considerable exudation from 
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the edematous panulatlone. 'i:hereafter, hie lntal:e in ... 
Cll:$ased to 200 c:o 350 grams of sn:oteln, end 4,000 to S0000 
colones dally w:f.tb the eid of intravenous feerltngo. On 
this nutd.ttonaJ. s-egimen he galnod weight, the plasma 
· protef.ns t-oee11 . the edema dieappeaftd end grafting was 
successfully canied out. He was diechaqed in good health 
on the l30th hospital day. 
Another, ·patlent showed a striking increase in 
appetite ee e t:aault of J:eceiving vitamin suppJ.ementeJ 
'i.'h:l.s patient 0 No. 19 • a twenty•sls reu old 
healthy, well tt®d.sbed ~ J:"ecelved tblt.'d degree bums on 
ten per cent of his . body SUt."face and second degree b=ns on 
five pe:r cenc body sq:rface at the Cocoanut G:rove fize. 
During the fuse: week this patient's apped.te was poor 
end his food intake was only about seventy grams of pa:oteln 
and 1,400 calories daily. 'lhel:eaftero his appetite tmz,:roved 
somewhat so he was taking about 1ZS grams of protein end 
2,200 calories dally. This amount of protein was not auf.,. 
ficlent ae the patient lost a moderate amount of welcbt 
during the f£3:st few lliODtbe followlng lnjw:y. 
'i:he same patient was t:ecolvtug as vitamin supple• 
mente only thiamine and vitem!n c until jaundice appe.uecl 
eleven weeks after the b=n. No apeclfic thel:apy was 
f.nstituted other than that: of tnc::eas!ng the food and 
giving more complete oral and pm:entet:al vitamin supplements 
• 
• 
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Tble episode of jaundice lasted o:tx weeks end, fortunately, 
there was no evtdence of pe~t live!:' damage. 
Following the vitamin therapy 0 there was a remark• 
able increase :tn tbf.s pal:l«nlt'e appetite so tbat he was 
able to take 150 ~ams of protein and 3,700 celorf.es dally~ 
After tb1e, there began a slow but defin!te gain £n weight~ 
Tho amount of surface exudate c1ecreased, granulations WM"e 
f!m and healthy~ and healing of the bums :l.ncreasedo 
Grafting of the third .degree m:eas followed. . 'lbf.s patient 
was d1scl\a2:tod :tn good health on the 130th day. i'b1e 
case illust~:ated how a d!et htgh in protein and calo:ies 
helped in both healing the bums and treating the jawtdf.ce • 
'lbo &'eaults of this study were: 
1~ 'lbe more sedous the bum11 the greatel:' the 
loss of body protem. For successful healinz · 
tbf.e loss of ~otein must: be rep1enlehed. 
2. Hf.gh calcn:1c. !dgb vitemf.n diets with up to 
400 gft!DS of protein per day weJ:e oecossoey 
to maintain edequate nutrition f.n some patients 
with very severe bums. 
3. tflum this quantity of food could not be taken 
or tolerated, gavage and intravenous supple ... 
manta were sf.ven~ 
• 
. . 
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4. Patients who t-:rere poody uom-isbed at the 
time of 1.1\jw:y had less protein msc1:Ves 
and quite often developed ga&tl:ointestlnal 
cl1etu%'baru:ee when gtven a high calodc, 
b1gb protein dletQ 
So · l~ nutri.tional. %'eq1W:ements were not met, 
malnutdtlon developed~ &kin graft:l.ng and 
heaUas were delayed, and, frequently, death 
foll.atledo 
6. 'Ella !mportance of .aupply!ng adequate nutrition 
es eady as posatble f.e emphasized • 
Between 1950 end 1954a Blockez: and co<>WOrkero2 
treated 237 patients with acute buz:na~ about one bali: of 
these had bums involving over 20 ~%' cent of tho body 
am-face. 'l'heso we1:e the patients conaldered to be pot:en• 
tiel nutd.tional pJ!'Oblems. ·In addition to the 237 patients 
with acute bums, 171 patients ~tb old0 slowly healf.ns 
bums and varying clep:ees of undeftouJ:isbment were treated. 
Many of the patients 1n this study were gS.ven higt1 protein, 
high caloric supplementary feedings by gavage tube~ t·ntole 
2..re G. Blocker et a1. 11 "Nutdtf.on St:udleo in tbe Severely Bumcd/' Annals of Surse!iYo CX.'OOtl ~lay, 19SS) J 
589 .. 597. . . . . 
. 
. 
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natural proteins were preferred to protein hydrolysates. 
Dextrose and oral fat emulsion provided additional 
calories for the protein formula. In this study$ the 
' 
authors recmrmended that severely burned patients should 
receive two to fOUl' grams of protein and forty .. ff.ve to 
eightyofive calories per tdlogram of body weight daily to 
maintain their weights. Mixtures containing 150 grams of 
protein concentrate .and 2$400 calories per liter of diet 
were usually used. Large amounts of vitam1ns 0 particularly 
of the B•complex and ascorbic acid, were also given. 
When :Lndicated0 electrolyte therapy was given. 'I'hose 
patients with old burns who had lost considerable weight 
by the time of admission required and tolerated even 
larger amounts of food to rebuild damaged tissues. Blocker 
and his associates state that the forced.,feeding regimen 
led to better morale of the patientsQ shorter healing time, 
greater resistance to 1nfection0 better take of grafts 
and shortened convalescence. 
the following four cases illustrate the extreme 
importance of forced feedings :Ln burned patients: 
Case 2: · w. s. was a forty .. one year old man who 
suffered 41 per cent flame burns of the face, upper 
extremities, and trunk. 'I'his severely burned patient began 
to lose weight and therefore forced feedings were begun on 
• 
• 
• 
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the seventh day., He was started on a Cevral-mf.U; ~tum, 
shifted to a gelatin fo7:111Ula when h~ developed gaetr:ow 
lntest:lslal bleeding, and then aftor two weeks placed tm a 
PJ:otenum fomula. For pw:poseo of exper:lmentatlon liW 
ilextrose or fat W8IJ added to the protem concentl:ate and 
milk. Although he received 10000 to 111500 cublc centS. ... 
metel:'s datly by tube feeding and pump~ hls calori.e inta!;o$ 
including house diet~ avel'aged only 2 1121S caloneo dally 
ove1: a foul: week period. B:te protem 1nteke avet-agod 150.8 
grams .cluring . thl.s time. . After the supplementary feedings 
'Wl:'G discontinued, when this patient wss almost healed11 ho 
began los:Lug weight. 'l'bie eh~d that the previous 
supplementary feedings were entiJ!'ely responsible foo; tlle 
good healing. This patient lost twenty--one pounds Wr:!na 
hiE! cmwalescence and ~ authors stated that had he 
received a 11l0~ concentratf,ad fomula he would have ma:J.n .. 
talned a mo2:e ne»:mal weight. 
Case 3= G. N. was o twelve year old girl W.C 
:ece:Lved 30 pe:: cent: flame burns of the trunk, thtgb and 
. popliteal ereao All her lesions were deep secorul•dogr:ee 
except the ri.ght thigb 9 which 1:equired skin grafting. 
This patient was embulatcn:y on the ninth post .. bum day. 
Forced fee~ by gavage tube was bep on the seventh 
dey with a dally !ntatte of l,O!JO to 10 500 cubic 
• 
• 
• 
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centimeters of Gevral-milk mf.:ttw:e in addit!.on to the 
house dtet. · Her tOtal da:Uy intake averaged 3.202 ealor.tes 
and 191 grams of pJ:OteinQ . 'lbf.s patient ma.intaf.ned bor 
ncn:mal weight of 108 pounds dudng hospitalization t11th a.n 
average daily intake of 3.9 gJ:ams of protein par ld.logt:am 
. and sbty .. f:tvc calodes par ldlog1:am of body wef.ght. b 
spite of hez: eericus 1nu:ns. this gf.rl went hom3 on tbe 
tbirty .. f:l.fth day tn good condttion~ This speedy rccovoey-
was due to the supplementary nutt'f.t:l.on which she received. 
Case 4# . 1. w. was a ten year old boy ~lo GUffot-ed 
37 per cent fleme bums of trunk, facea neck and upper 
e:ttremlties. Ro requ:lred t:1u:ee gz."4ftf.ng proce&lres for 
coverage. He received high protein feeding wttb tho forced 
feeding pump for seven weeks. He was started out on 
Gevra1""11111l~ fol'llntla dur!ag the fust weelt and then at: the 
end of the tbh'd week had a more concentrated formula 
wblcb included 200 cubic centimeters of oral Lipcmul 
and additional Gevral. Hie dailr calorlc avera.ga "ms 
2,187 calori.es with an average of 13S grama of protc:l.n. 
~s average intake of five grams of protein pet' 1-.J.loeram 
and e1gbty•ona calor:l.es per k!log3:am of body weight enabled 
him to gain five pounds duri.tJ& the seven weclta he was given 
supplementaey fcedtngs9 'I'bla pat1ent was ambulatory the 
last two weet~ of hts t'reatment tmd ho wont home 1n good 
• 
• 
• 
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condf.tion after nine end one•balf weokso ln spite of bts 
serious bum conuttion. be made an e.uly recovaJ:')' which 
was undoubtedly due to the torced feeding he received dw:• 
1nB seven of the .nine and oneeohalf.: weel~s of hosplrall?.a"' 
t:ion. 
caso S: 'lllie woman cr:avcled 400 mf.les to a 
hospital ln a seriDus condidon11 overcame malll01lriebroont 
and healed her bums in less than· two months; 
D. C,. vas a th!rty yeat' old Lattn-ADerica.n woman 
Who was adnitted four weeks follC1'1'11ng tn3ury. She auf ... 
· fered 24 P<1!2:' cent lnu:ns of both upper thighs, the pabi¢ 
area, the lower abdomen and one hand. This patient apo;o 
parently had not been undeJ: the continuous care of a 
physician before heJ: admisslon to the hospital, becauoe 
she was exb:etlely undemourlsbed. She was given a free 
choice lllgh protein diet fo:~: two weeks and her conclition 
tmp:~:oved ·enough to allow the first ekl.n sra£tf.ng on the 
cn .. i.nth day of hosp:l.taltzatlon.. A few days later ahe was 
placed on a sf:!ando:~:d weighed dlet wtth JUpplementaJ:y tube 
feeding of Stuart8 s am1nowac1d fomuta. Within the next 
· twnty•three days she gained a total of twelve pounds. 
She had fw:'ther sldn g~:afts a wee!: aftoJ: the lntensf.ve 
feeding program was etutod. 'nd.o pat:l.ent• e clally average 
Intake waa 311 (l'l'8!138 of p:rotetn '(dth 4,474 calories. llo!: 
• 
• 
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average intake Wa& 7. 9 grams of protein per kilogram and 
111 calories per kUogram of body we:lsht which was i:hree 
times that required for maintenance. This woman was 
ambulatory and almost completely healed when she went 
home after seven and one .. balf weeks. The authors pointed 
· out that this patient undoubtedly received more protein 
than necessa1:y •. She responded extremely well to the 
fo~ced feedings and made a rapid·recovery considering the 
sertousness of her condition. 
Some of tho resqlts of th!s study were: 
1. Intensive feeding of burned patients with 
high protein~ high caloric formula by the 
oral route.baa been found to be a success• 
ful method of overcoming or ef.gnifi.cantly 
reducing protein losses after the first 
week of injury. 
2. W:Ltb intensive feeding, patients wltb oldt 
slowly healing bums showed rapid weight 
gain and the acutely burned patients 
ma!nta:lncd their weights. 
The next three studies studies illustrate the 
relation of increased nutrition to the healing of decubitus 
ulcers• The first study shows the remarkable results that 
• 
• 
• 
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were made possible when high protein diet was encouraged 
by a sympathof::!.c nursing and dietetic staff. 
Hubay, laobn and DJ:Uct~r3 pointed out in 1957 
. tllat the nutd.ttonal care of patients euffedns from 
decubitus ulcera ~st be more carefully considered ~~ 
by merely order:C.ng hlgb p:a:ote:l.n8 high caloric, blgb vitamin 
diet. 'lhe followlng case illustrates how malnutrition can 
be overcome when an interested nursing and dietetic staff 
work together to encourage an :l.ncreaoe :l.n the patf.entQs 
nutrition: 
'l. · 'l. wae a forty ... four year old man wf.th paraplegia 
secondary to lymphoma of the spinal cord. .This patient had 
existed for tbree months on a marg:lnal lntalw of protein 
and calories, to the detdment of wound healing. At tllo 
time of hie adtlisslon to the surgical division on ~larch 6 0 
1956 he was tllarlmdly undemourf.sbcd with multiple decublt:1. 
of sacrum, trochanter, knees, ankles and heels. Due to the 
interest of the nursing and clietettc staffs in hlo food, 
his appetite and food :l.ntalw increased. Hie nutritional 
improvement over a s:l.x week period is reflected :l.n the fol"' 
lowing cleta: 
3char:les A. Hubay, ·Clifford c. Klehni and William R. 
Dli:Ucker • "Surgical Mana§ement of Decubitus U cer in the 
Post•traumattc Patient, American .Journal of Surgery, XClli (April, 1957) 1 705~713. . . 
• 
• 
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His total protein concentration in the plasma 
increased from 6.35 to 7.88 grams per cent, total elrculat~ 
ing proteina rose from 142 to 259 grams; red cell moss in<> 
creased from 20 168 to 2,670 cubic centimeters• bloo~ 
volume increased from 4 8410 to 5 0990 cubic centimeters 
and hie body weight increased from sbty•f:l.ve and onc'"l1Slf 
to seventy•two ld.log:ams. Ttlls patient's llitrogen balance 
rematned stron~ly positive throughout the study period 
and averaged seven grams of nitrogen retained dw:~ tho 
f!,nal week. Stdn grafting of sacral and trochantedc 
decubiti was then successfully done and spontaneous healing 
of the other Slllall pressure sores occurred • 
The close attention given to this patient's natrl~ 
tion by the dietetic and nursing staff resulted in improved 
spirits, encouragement and an increase in his food intake. 
Thompson and lshenooc14 pointed out tho imponance 
of maintatn!ng effective nutrition in patients suffering 
from p~aplegta to keep their tissues tn a resistant state 
and help prevent decubiti. 
In an eighteen day natr:U;:Lon study of twenty pa .. 
t:f.ents in the clu:onic pbase of paraplegia, the above named 
4charlea E. thompson 
in l?arapleg:i.a. A l?relf.minal":y Rep1ort:0. American Diatet:lc Associationp {Dc!ce 
1056o 
t 1054· 
• 
• 
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authors in 1948 showed that pressure ulcers healed more 
rapidly when high protein feedings were given. Protein 
milk formula was used for supplementary feedings in their 
experiment. These writers suggested that at least one and 
one~half grams of protein per k:Llogram of body weight be 
given daily. 
Exudates from pressure sores contain large amounts 
of nitrogenous material and this loss must be replaced by 
stepped~p nutrition in the form of a high protein diet. 
Infection is a common complication of bedsores 
with the result that depletion of body reserves is ac• 
celerated. Thompson and Isherwood state that protein re-
quirements need to be increased during infection. 
In the above mentioned study, the authors found 
that pressure ulcers showed a remarkable tendency to heal 
when the patient was retaining as much nitrogen as was be .. 
ing lost. This :Ls called nitrogen equilibrium. 
Data from nitrogen balance studies which were done 
by these investigators in 1948, revealed that patients 
with an intake of . lese than sixty grams of protein per day 
were uniformly in negative nitrogen balance and that sixty 
grams or more Of protein per day were necessary to insure 
positive nitrogen balance and subsequently nitrogen 
equilibrium in tbese patients. When the average protein 
intake was from ninety to 150 grams per day these patients 
. 
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obtained nitrogen equf.l:lbrium more rapidly. 
Thompson and lehezwood found when protein was 
adequate surgical repair was more successful in patients 
suffering from paraplegia and decubiti. Tbe nutdtlonal 
status of candidates fen- plastic surgical repair was cltecke 
and deflclenc1es were corrected,. ln the six months fol-. 
lowing this procechsre. the authors found that. the per• 
centage of ulcers dropped from 89.1 per cent with 1.7 ulcer 
per patient, to 30 per cent with 1.6 ulcers per patient. 
'lhie study indicated that improved nutrition re• 
fleets mol:'e rapid healing. 
~iulholland et aL5 showed that lack of suit:able 
nutrition was a contributing factor in the development of 
pressure sores in patients other than those having spinal 
cord injury. 
ln a study of thlrty•flve &-andom pat:l.ents with 
ciecubitl0 Mulholland et al. in 1943 found that the plasma 
protein concentrations of these patients were lnvarlably 
below normal and that a negative nitrogen balance existed. 
'l'he ages of these undemourtsbed patf.ents ranged f&-om 
5
.John H. Mulholland et al. 1 "Protein Metabolism 
and Bedsores," Annals of SU&"geg, CXVlll (December, 1943), 
1015•1023. 
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thirty to eighty .. one years. 5:1.:: cases had plasma protein 
concentrations of between 6 and 6. 35 grams per cent and the 
other t:wenty .. nino cases were below 6 grams per cent. The 
nomal total quantity of plasma protein averages seven to 
seven and one•half grams per 100 cubic centimeters of 
plasma as stated tn teXtbooksof medical physiology. The 
size of the ulcers ranged from under one centimeter to 
over ten centimeters in diameter. 
The frequency distribution of bedsores at various 
levels of plasma protein concentrations is given 1n Table 
Data obtained 1n the study suggested a strong 
probability of relationship between bedsore end hypopro• 
telnemia. The severity and tm~lt:i.plicity of the bedsores 
seemed to be related to the level of plasma protGins. 
lt ~as also noted that patients whose movements 
were constrained, because they were on hypnotics or auf• 
fer:l.ng from fractures, developed bedsores more easily 
than patients who· were even more undernourished. 'rills 
confirms the claim that local pressure is a factor 1n the 
·causation of bedsores<> 
'1\10 patients with plamna protein levels of 5.76 
grams per cent and 6.15 grams per cent wex-e placed on a 
high px-oteln cU.et. The beaUng of their ulcex-s was so 
prompt i'- was deeMed to undertalte s controlled study of 
the nitrogen balance of eight: pa.t:lents. first: under tlle 
• • 
.TABLE 1 
PI.ASN'A PROTED~ COltCEmRATION,. AND OTHER CORRELATIVE. DATA, IN 
35 CASES OF BED SORES* 
nescdpt:lon 
of Bedsore 
Under 1 em. 
1n dialllcter • 
From 2 to S 
~o • ~ a e • 
From 5 to 
10 em. "? ~ 0 
Ove~ 10 em. • 
Number of 
Bedsores • 0 
(Ages ranged f1"01!1 30 to 81 years& nutritional states 
from poor to emaciated) 
Total Protein ~es 1n Grams Per Cent 
(~0 /.) .. .J.~} V•oU 0 .)oU} o.) • .)} [ \.)~.)-b .. U} I \OoU'"Oi'"~~ 
. 
- """ 
4 s 6 
1 1 .... 7 ... .. 
..... ...~ 8 ..... 
""" 
1 2 
-
.. .., ..... 
Both Mulo All SS!Dp1e S=e All tiple Multiple 7Hu1tlple 41 le Si.lllple 
No. of Cases 
. (Per Cent) 
42.8 
25.7 
22.8 
a.s 
* J. H. Nulholland et al., "Protein Hetabolism and Bedsores ... Annals of Surgerx. CXVI11 (December. 1943). 1016. 
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usual ward feedf.ns and then after they 'rere placed on 
adequate calo-ric and p:r:ote:l.n dlot. 'rho results of tha 
eight cases were so un:l.fo:r:m that only three illustrations 
need be given. 
Two of tho patients for the first sis days of study 
were placed on a bigh caloric. but low protein diet. '.these 
patients are illustrated by the findings of J. R. " age 
f:l.fty•sb, whose diagnosis was fracture of upper d.ght 
femur •. He lost body protein tlu'oughout the six days with a 
resultant weight loss • bis plasma protein concentration was 
slightly depressed and there was no improvement 1n the 
ulcer wh:l.cb was originally one c:entlmeter 1n dlamete1:'. On 
the seventh clay he was placed on a high caloric, high amino• 
acid diet and this resulted 1n a retention of body protein, 
a gain of weight~ an upswing tn the plasma protein conccm• 
tration, and healing began on tho fou:th day after the h:tgh 
protein diet '"aa · started. The ulcezo was healed on the 
eighteenth day. 
The o~ six patients had a contzool period for 
the first tb:oeo days during uhich c:tme the usual ward diets 
. were given. This group is illustrated by the flndinse of 
bm pat:l.entflt. · D. P.'B age sf.&ty...gne, whose dlagnosis tt1as 
traumatic Npture of rectos:l.smold and B. M., age forty ... one 
~· 
whose d:l.agnoeis was artedosclorot1c gangrene of the d.ght:: 
foot • 
• 
• 
. 
• 
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For the first three days D. P. bad an intake of 
about 1100 calories and about forty•five grams of protein. 
This resulted in a negative nitrogen balance, a slight loss 
of weight, and lack of :l.mprovG~nent in the ulcers. During 
the subsequent nine days he was given an amino-acid dextrose 
mixture containing about 3,100 calories and 135 grams of 
protein. Signs of healing were definite on the fourth day 
of this regime when the nitrogen balance was reversed from 
negative to positive •.. The ulcer which was initially four 
' ' 
centimeters in diameter was healed on the ninth day. 
~ M. had a bedsore Which was exceedingly severe. 
in area, as well as in depth . (9" x 711 x 2"). As in the 
other cases. the healing foliowed the usual pattern of 
being visibly definite fOur days after the nitrogen 
balance was reversed f.rCIID negative to positive. '£he 
plasma proteins and. body weight both undert.1ent a correspond• 
ing rise. After taking the high protein, high caloric 
diet for fifteen days, the size of the bedsore was reduced 
to 711 x 5" x 3/4". After twenty..,one days of the diet the 
size of the ulcer was further decreased to 511 x 4" x 1/2". · 
It took almost three months to completely heal the ulcer • 
It was noted that in the presence of protein 
deficiency, vitamins did not seem to prevent the development 
of bedsores. All eight patients received daily thiamine 
chloride 30 milligrams • niacin 50 milligrams and ascorbic 
• 
• 
• 
acid 100 milligrams by intramuscular injection before the 
bedsores developed and during their entire hospital stay. 
This study showed that prompt healing became 
evident four days after the body began to retain protein. 
This study points to a def1nite relationship between 
protein metabolism and the development of bedsores. 
Numerous investigators have demonstrated the 
unfavorable effect of vitamin C deficiency upon wound 
healing. ~randon voluntarily placed himself on a prolonged 
·vitamin C deficient 'diet until he developed scurvy. H:l.s 
experiment was as follows: 
ln a six"''llonth dietary experiment on a normal 
adult, Crandon, Lund and DU16 in 1941 showed that vitamin 
C deficiency led to poor healing of an experimental tvound. 
In this study on wound ·healing the subject was kept on a 
diet completely deficient of vitamin C but otherwise ade• 
quate for six months. The diet consisted of bread~ well• 
cooked meat9 ~(a~ and butter at first; later cheese6 
crackers. eggs~ and chocolate candy. The subject also 
6 John H. Crandon. Charles c. Lund. and David B. D:l.l 
"Experimental Human Scurvy • 11 New England Journal of 
Medicine. CCXXIII (September. 1940) a 3S3a36B • 
I 
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• 
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received adequate supplements of vlt:e:mins A, D, E• and 
B•complex daily. 
some of the results of this unusual study '~re as 
follows; 
. 
1. 'lbe vitamin C free diet produced scurvy f.n 
the subject at the end of five months, and 
certain symptoms of it were severe at six 
months. 
2. When the subject bad been on the scorbutic 
diet for etx months and was totally deficient 
in Vitamin C, as indicated by zero values for 
ascorbic acid f.n both the plasma and wbiteo 
cell and platelet layer, a two and one""balf 
inch experimental wound waa made f.n his 
back. Healing appeared to progress normally, 
but on the tenth post~peratlve day a biopsy 
was made, and lt wae found that beneath the 
•' 
· skln• which appeared well healed, there was 
no healing of the wund, which was filled with 
unorganized blood clots. Sections of thls 
wound showed a lack of both intercellular 
substance and capillary formation, f.n contrast 
to a similar wound made at the end of tbreo 
months of diet which showed reasonably good 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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healing, both clinically end mlcroscop:tcally. 
11te experiment was discontinued and the sub• 
ject was given a daily injecd.on of ono gram 
of ascorbic acid though rema:l.nl.og on the same 
diet. 
3. After ten days of vitamin C therapy another 
biopsy showed good heaUog wi,th ample inter• 
cellular substance and capillary fozmatlon. 
4. All signa and symptoms of scurvy rapidly 
disappeared followtng the intravenous in• 
jection of ascorbic ac:f.cl • 
S. 'nla 1:0le of ascorbic acid as a pt:erequlslt:e 
for the fozmation of :l.ntercellular substance 
was demonstrated on a human subject. 
6. Dete=inatlon of the aecol:'blc ac!d content 
of the wbtte .. cell end platelet layer appears 
t:o provide a 1:'elie.ble method of inveettgattng 
. subclinical &CUJ:V:Y. The wbite•ce11 and 
platelet level of ascorbic acid fell to zero 
shortly before the appearance of clinical 
·symptoms 8 ~:rhereas the plasma ascorbic acid 
level bad been zero for ninety•one dayaQ 
/00::· 
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Testa concerning the importance of vitamin C in 
wound healing were done on twenty volunteers in England: 
In a trial similar to Doctor Crandon' e, mtperf. ... 
mental human sc:ru7:Vy was repeated in 1944 .... 45 on twenty volu 
teers · at.:the:.; .University of Sheffield, England, by the 
Vitamin C Subcommittee of the l·tedieal Research Council. 7 
During th:ts seventeen-month dtetary exper:Lmant the 
investigators sh~red that vitamin c deficiency led to 
poor wound healing. 
For base•line data the mtper:tment began 'With a 
s:!.x..rweek preliminary period, during which t:Lma the 
volunteers ~<1era on a complete diet including about 70 
milligrams of vitamin C daily. At the end. of this period 
all the volunteers were given the basal deficient diet 
and divided into three groups. Ten we:e deprived of 
vitamin C until signs of cleftc:lency developod and then 
they vtere given g.t"acled doses of the vitamin. Tb.e other 
groups had supplements of vitamin C from the start as 
protective doses3 1.e. 0 seven voluntea~s received 10 
milligrams of vitamin C daily and three volunteers 9 who 
served as positive controls, received 70 milligrams of 
vitamin c daily. 
7l>teclioal Research Council, "Vitamin c Requirement 
of Human Adults," Experimental Study of Vitamin C Depriva• 
t:f.on in Man. A Prel:l.minary P.e);lort by the Vitamin C Sub .. 
committee on the Accessory Fooii Factors Committee. Lnncet0 1 (June. 1948). 853•858. 
• 
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Durin3 the course of the exped.ment5 the oubjects 
U.ved a normal U.fe without strenuous pbys:l.cal work. The 
basal diet was designed to be eo low as possible in 
vitamin C but complete ln every other respect. Some of 
the foods included in the diet were milk, dehydrated meat, 
potatoes, and canota which were spec:Lally prepared to 
remove vitamin c. A representative daily Intake for a 
volunteer was protein 104 grams, carbohydrate 340 grams, 
calori.es 2,900, calcium 1.2 grams, iron 17.8 m11Ugrams, 
vitamin A 4,800 :t.U. 0 vitamin D 900 t.u. e th!aniine 1.1 
mllligrams, riboflavin 2 milligrams, and n1cot1namide 
13 mtlltgrams. From chemical analysis it was calculated 
t:hat on tha average a volunteer obtained not more tlum 
1 milligram of vitamin C daily from the diet. 
Some of the rest.ilts of the experiment were: 
1. ~ vitamin C free diet produced scurvy :Ln 
nine cases out of ten after six to eight 
months depletion. Seven deprived volunteers 
showed unmistakable slgns of scurvy (multiple 
skin hemorrhages and gum lesions). The 
deprived patients wore then given a small 
amount of vitamin C. 
2. A dose of 10 mllU.grams of vitamin C uas given 
to six deprived subjects i:or seven to n:Lne 'JOcks 
And -'- -•1 .. 1"1."' .rlf1,.. .. ol_.._ t>YU'I -.nne..oofo.f....,. n£ 
• 
• 
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the capillaries round the hair follicles dis-
appeared~ and the skin appeared normal except 
for a slight brot."n p:l.gmentation at the site of 
former hemorrhages. 
3. Another teat group of seven volunteers got com .. 
plete protection from scurvy by receiving 10 
milligrams of vitamin C daily from the begin• 
n:lng of the experiment through fourteen months. 
4, The sub•conmittee also st:uclied the effect of 
. ascorbic acid on wound healing. Seventy ... two 
expe'.d.mental wouncls were made on nineteen of 
thG btenty volunteers. Some were linear inc:l.• 
aions 11 three cent:l.nleters in length, and othera 
were stab wounds, one centimeter in length. 
When all the wounds were twent.y•one days old~ 
they were excised for histology examination. 
ln seven totally depleted subjects, as 
· indicated by zero value for plasma vitamin C 
and under 1 milligram vitamin C in the wl>..ite 
bl.ood cells, seven wounds were made after 
five to e:l.ght months 0 deficiency. Of the 
seven wounds four showed scorbutic lesions and 
three showed none; one of the wounds showed 
• 
• 
• 
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good healing though it was made When clinical 
signs of scurvy were very well developed. 
S. ln the groups receiving a 10 or 70 milligram 
supplement no abnozmalities. were seen in the 
excision wounds 8 but in the deprived group 
(no vitamin C) at the height of the depletion 
the excision wounds had a reduced tendency to 
heal~ and older wounds which had begun to 
heal normally showed hemorrhages into the 
scar and surrounding tissues. 
After the totally depleted subjects re• 
ceived vitamin C therapy of 10 milligrams 
· daily, the liability to hemorrhage in the 
wound tissue and the failure of the wounds 
to heal disappeared as the follicular eruptions 
regressed. lhe wound hemorrhages disappeared 
within two months, the original blue and purple 
color gradually giving way to a pure red, 
pink, and finally pale brown, and changes in 
the appearance of the wounds indicated improved 
healing. 
6. Six further wounds on the deprived subjects, 
made after they had been .. saturated" with 
vitamin C, showed variation. In three cases 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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healing was of the normal srade. but :Ln the 
otber three it was poor e.nd an unusually 
large amount of degenerated collagen was 
present at the side of the wound track. 
7. When the breaktug .. strain of the cwency ... ona 
day old wounds was tested10 it was found 
that the1:e was no dlffeJ:enCe between the 
. groups supplemented with 10 and 70 milligrams 
of vltam:l.n C dally. . At the height of vU:amtn 
. C depletion· three acceptable readings were 
obtained from deficient subjects, but they 
were lOI'.Ier then those of the supplementary 
groups. In three volunteers the breakf.ng .. 
strain was still low after saturation. 
a. lt was demonstrated that a dose of 10 mtllf. .. 
grams of ascorbic ad.d daily was sufficient 
to maintain the ncmual healing power of tbe 
skin up to eleven months. tn the non• 
supplemented group severe defects 1n wound 
healtng occu~d stmilar to those recorded 
in scorbutic guinea plgo. 'lhese defects 
were encountered only t1hen0 and not before. 
SU2:Vy bad appeared0 i.e. 0 after six months' 
depletion • 
_..--, 
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9. 'lbis study would indicate that some asco2:blc 
acid is necessuy fo~: wound healing0 although 
it may be a small aznount; ..... as low as 10 
m1llig1:ams a day. 
Deficient patients at time of operation healed 
no:mall:y following ~e amounts of ascorbic acid post~ 
operatively: 
In 1942, Bm:tlett0 .Jone; and Ityan8 studied the 
ascorbic acid content of eb: centimeter healing thigh 
wounds of six supposedly healthy individuals with normal 
sei:Uill proteins who were convalescing from hernioplastieso 
Tbe investigators were trying to prOve the value of 
v:l.tsmln c 1n wound healing. by comparing the amount of 
v:l.tam1n C 1n the plasma and the ten•day old healing scars 
1n fascia and skin with that of the tensile st&"ength of 
the healed wounds. Throughout the hospital st:ay 1 the 
patients in . tb!G experiment wel.'e maintained on a diet con"' 
t:aining 100 milligrams of vitamin C daily. Supplementm:y 
ascorbic acid was given to some patients before and after 
. 
~. K. Bartlett, F. M. Jonesp and A. E. Ryan 11 
"Vitamin c and Wound HeaUng: AecorDtc Acid Content and 
Tens!le Stre11.gth of Healing Wounds 1n Human Be!ntl:s1 11 New ~Jflend .JOurnal of Medldne, CCXXVI (Mal'ch, 1942) ~ 
474~ 9 
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oper:atton. Because the teneUe Otrellgth of a healed 'qguncl 
is mainly due to the strength of the fascial scar t the 
:tnvoetigatot:a were particularly :tnto:est:ed in the :esuU:e 
of the· teste on this tissue. The date of these testa a:e 
shown in Table 2. 
A description of the experiment foll~s: 
The invostigato:s measured the tenslle st:ength 
of the fasc!al lmunds afte: ten days of healing and found 
them adequate for five of the s:L"t subjects even thousn 
their plaln!la vitamin c levels :anged as lcrof as 0.20 
milligz:am pe: cent.. The amount of vltemf.n c in the plasma 
was comparable with the tensile et:ength of the healed 
wound in all but one case as is shown 1n the table. 
The slsth individual had a veey low plasma aaco:bic 
acid level of 0.09 milllg:am per cent0 be bad no asco:bic 
acid :tn b!.s tissues0 and· the tensile etnngth of his wound 
11188 also veey low, t.e.' it was one•fiftb the ave:age of 
the other f:lve supposed nomal.So 1ft this depleted subject, 
a second stmilar p:ocedUre was car:ted out on the oppooite 
thigh (while the patient was cenvalesc:tng f:om the aecond 
he:nioplasty); 1,000 milU.g:ams of v:l.tam:Ln C then being 
admin:lste:ed for the UCKt ten days. The :esulc:tng 
·specimen yielded a healing scar whose tensile st:engtb 
was slightly above the group ave:age while it:s ascorbic 
acid content was · alightly below ave:age. 'l'his isolated 
;• 
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TABLE 2 
STUDlES ON HEALING OF HUMAN FABCUt 
Pre• Control Tenoday"' Tensile 
or:rative biopsy old scar Strength 
p sma tissue tissue (gm.) 
Case No. ascorbic ascorbic ascorbic 
acid acid (mf1D./ acid 
(m~./ 1~) (m~./ 1 Occ,) ( at 1 Ogm.) 
the time cf 
incision) 
1 0.63 0,29 3.88 1600 
2 0.20 0.48 4.48 2400 
• 3 0.29 0.11 
7,65 1200 
5 0.84 0.17 7.24 ·noo 
6 1.19 0.20 6.79 1700 
.. 
Average 0.63. 0.25 6.01 1600 
4 0.09 o.o o.o . 300 (First 
operation) 
4 0.07 o.o 5.73 1800 (Second 
operation) . 
. * . ~~. K. Bartlett~ F .• M. Jones:£, and A. E. Ryan, 
"Vitamin C and Wound Heal:tng: Ascor ic Acid Content and 
Tensile Streil$th of Healii Wounds in Human Be~s " 
New England Journal of Med cine, CCXXVI (March, 91.2), 479, 
• 
• 
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instance 1n the human subject was blghly conftrmat:f.vo of 
the already known gu:Lnea pig experimentation COJ:t'Olet!ng 
the strength of a healing WQ!nd with the asco~:bic acid 
content of the tissue. 
Tho results of tbe experiment were: 
1. In tho adult:, it was demonet::r:ated that if tbe 
a.Dcol:b!c acid :l.n the plasma falls below .2 
milltg1:am per 100 cubic centimeters it causes 
a very low ascorbic ac!.ci content and t:ensUe 
strength tn healing wounds. 
2. In cp!te of a low plasma ascorbic acid level 
at the t!rne of operaetonl) normal wound heal:l.ng 
ca.n be brought about by adequate vitamin C 
therapy during the healing period. 'ftw above 
results w.-e · demcnstrated in case four :f.n the 
table. 
Zt we ehcrlm that ascorbic acid is vitally needed 
in healing wounds under unfavozoable ci7.'Cumstances: 
In 194711 Wolfer and associatee9 studied the effect 
of a prolonged vitamin C dcff.clency on wound healf.ng :l.n 
• 
. 
• 
• 
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normal young students. Fourteen medical students volun-
teered for this exper:l.ment and five of these ,,.ere used as 
controls. The rematning nine volunteers were kept on a 
diet deficient in vitamin C for seven months. Chemical 
analysis of this dlet showed vitamin C to be very low, 
ranging from .5 to 10 milligrams per day D or entirely lack• 
• 
ing. . The diet was adequate :l.n protein. fat and carbohydrate 
The five students who were in the control group 
had the same basic diet~ but it was supplemented with 75 
to 1.50 milligrams of vitamin C daily. Plasma and white .. 
cell vitamin C content was analyzed through the experiment. 
The average vitamin C content in the white cells for the 
depleted subjects was only 0.75 milligrams per 100 grams 
at the time the surgical studies were done; while the 
normal control group averaged 31.85 milligrams per 100 grame 
The plasma total prote:l.n levels of all students ranged 
between 6.8 and 7.57 grams per 100 cubic centimeters 
during the entire study. At the end of the seven months 
the students deficient in vitamin C had a six centimeter 
incision made in the thigh0 through the skin and fascia. 
The course of the wound healing was studied by removal 
of biopsy specimens at intervals of four to fourteen days. 
This included a measurement of tensile strength of the 
heal:l.ng incisions as well as histological examinations of 
skin and fascial wounds. The deficiency status of the 
. " . . 
. 
• 
• 
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vitamin c depleted atudente wao sga1n confirmed by eatura .. 
tion teste WhiCh we~:e done immediately following the biopsy 
tests. 
In obtaining the skin spec:l.men9 for etudy0 tl:~ 
different tee'bniques were used. In ten caees0 the biopsy 
specimens :f.noluded the orlg!nal incision 1n its ent11:'cty 
by an elliptical exc:f.sion. In the other four cases a a two 
eqwu:e centimeter area was removed fen: biopsy. 1n the 
maj orlty of cases the wound healed by pt:lmary intention 
and wit:;hout any complications. 'ibe four students Who t-1ere 
subjected to a larger biopsy (two s~ere centimeters) were 
also deficient 1n .vitamin c. Their heal!.Dg was not only 
much slower. but two beca:na infected.· 
A desel:'iption of the four cases followc: 
Subject No. 1 (D. A.)e N1ne days after biopsy:~ 
this student had a necrotic m:ea one and one•half centi ... 
meters wide and 2., 1 ·centimeters long. He was given large 
amounts of vitamin c and healing w..,e completed on the 
forty•fiftb day by secondar,y intention. 
Subject l~o. 6 (L. M.): Two days afteJ: biopsy. 
thf.s student had a temperatul:e of 102.2"F., and diffuse 
scadetlna rash over the t1:1ml~ of bio body. 'Ebroat cul"' . 
. cures showed a mixed g1roWth of staphylococcus albus and 
non hemolytic stJ:eptococci while the waund sbowed a heavy 
• 
• 
• 
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growth of hemolytic staphylococcus albua. 'lbia. student 
~eceived scarlet feve~ convalescent a~ and sulfadiaz!nc& 
hf.s tcmpe~atura raached normal on the fifth day. He had 
large amounts of vitem:l.n C, but uound healing was quite 
slow. On the eleventh post-operative day hf.s wouncl uas 
fiv\3 cent:imete~s wide and sb: centlmete~s long. Tho 
· lensth o~ hospita.U.zatf.c)n was aot mentf.oned :l.n this 
compllcetod case of infection. 
Subject No. 8 (J. M .. ): 'l'wnty..,fou~ bow:s eftei:' 
biopsy, this student developed a tempe:r:atuz:e of 102'T .. 
This was accompanied by same swelling and tendemesa about 
the wound. 'l'he tetDperatu~ reached normal two days later. 
A culture from the wound revealed a mixed growth of 
hemolytic streptococcus. 'l'hta student was given ascorbic 
acid supplement on the second day afte~ hie biopsy» but 
his wound continued to break cJot,m so that the granulating 
suzoface meaeured fcut centixnetere Wide. and seven centimot.er:s 
·long on the ninth poet"''per:ative day. The p~ogrese :l.n 
healing was quite slow0 but graduaU.y the granulations 
appeared healthy enough to accept a split chtcknGss sa:aft 
on the twentyseventh day. He left thea hospital eleven 
days later with tho graft suff:tof.ently healed &o allow 
waUd.ng. Thla case was also cons:ldclrotl eompl:tceted boceuee 
of the obvious tnfection • 
• 
• 
• 
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Subject No. 5 (W9 R.): . This student was tbe only · 
one of the fow: cases wbo were v!temin C deficient: and 
subjected to the larger biopsy that healed by prima%y ;tn .. 
' 
. tentlon. lt vas noted that although this subject came from 
the vitamin C clef:l.dent fJJ:'OUp, he tma not as deftc:l.ent as 
the others. A8 a r:~atter of fact:. bio response to tho aatu .. 
ration test ~:as !ntemediary between control and defic:l.cnt 
group. 
The conclusions drawn ft:Om tbie exper!ment W0re; 
1 •. Human. subjects on prolonged ascorbic acid 
depletion show an approximate 50 per cent 
decrease 1n tensile ot=ensth of heal!nz 
fascial wounds. 
2. Such vltam:f.n c depletion delays the develop .. 
ment of tens:l.le stt:ength 1n en uncompU.eated 
beaUng t«mnd from three to five daye. Be• 
cause of this delay in healing, the depleted 
subject may not attain tlte same strength 1n 
t1te healing fascial wound as the normal subject 
does until the fourteenth post-operative day. 
This difference is f.lluotratecl ln t1te accompenyQ 
ins graph • 
. 
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3. ln beal:t.ng wounds under unfavorable ctrcumstancs 
such as undue wound tension and dec2:enoed blood. 
the laclt of vitam:tn C is made even moJ:e obvious. 
~ese circumstances :esult in gross failu:e of 
pr!mm:y wound healing. 
49 The authors pointed out that vitamin C de .. 
f:l.c!ency causes decreased resistance to in• 
fectf.on and consequently poor wound healing. 
S. Ruman subjects on prolonged ascorbic acid 
depletion show a lack of collagen and J:eticulum 
in their beaU.ng wounds. 
Will.f.ameon states that the formation of collagen 
1s thought to be of fundatnental l.mportance 1n wound 
heaU.ng9 slnco it ira probably J:e&potUlibl~ for the strength 
of the new ttesue. 10 Vitamin Cis necessary fer the 
synthesis of collagen. 1~ · 
Rapid beating experteneed by s:!.zty ... two burned 
patients Wen given large emounts of vitamin C: 
10.fartln D. Williamson (cd 
Wounds (New Yorks The Blaldston U3.~1J.&:s.c 
co., 1957)~ 95. 
11 . 
Ibid •• 109. 
Book. 
• 
• 
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In 195111 Rlosson12 otud!ad the effect o£ vitamin C · 
on heal1ug in outy•two bw:'rled pottcnto6 'l'hesc cases raragec3ll 
from mild to severe types and some of tbe bums were caused 
by hot watero hot grease and gas explosions. In treatf.ns 
the bums. vitamin C uas given tntramusculady, intra .. 
venously and by mouth. Adults suffering from moderate and . 
severe burns ~~ given from SOO to 2,00D milligrams of 
vitamin C da:f.ly 1n divided closes$ either ozoally 01:' parcnteroo 
ally. Children received from 300 to 900 milligrams daf.ly. 
'lbie dosage was continued unt:ll there was llllprovement. A 
2 per cent ointment of vf.tamtnC was applied to the burned 
area wben necesetn:y. · 
The following cases :Ulustratc the rapid healing 
expedenced by burned patf.ente when given large amounts of 
vitamin C: 
Cases 40 end 41:. c. B. 9 age ftfty-ff.ve 0 and '1'. B. 0 
age twenty""()'Xl.c 11 two well ~unshed men suffered s:!.mila'i: 
second degree bums imrol~ 16 per cent of the body 
surface. 'l'ha flash buauJ of these two men imrolv~ the 
neck, face, scalp~ both hsnds0 and T~m!ste resulted from a 
gasoU.ne cmploslon. · The head and neclt regions werc treated 
12oaviti H. IO.aeson "Ascorbic Acid in tho TJ:'eatment 
of Burns!!." New Yorlc State loumal of !>fediclne, LI (Oct:ober, 
1951) p 2;:~88 ... 2::192o 
i 
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·• 
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WJ::I.ns the fust seventy<>two ho=s with a 1 per cent solu .. 
e:Lon of vitamin C in normal aeUne followed by daily clress• 
tngs with a 2 per cent. ascOll:'b:f.c ae:i.d ointment. Similar 
· treatment waa gtvon to the hands end wr:tsts. Each patient 
J:"ece:J.ved by mouth 200 lilill~a.ms of vitmtn C four tit:les 
daily tiu:ougllout the treatment peri.od. 
Both men· had an eleva~d ~ature dudnz tha 
first weet.; following tnjw:yQ c. B. 0 s temperature wao 
103.4'T. and T. B. 0 s was 100.6'T.; these elevations ohortly 
retumed to raormal.. In both of these cases. vitamin c may 
have. been a C04lt'd.buting factor in preventf.na wound im:ec"' 
tion • 
The usual supprese:Lon of urtne that occurs after 
severe buzno was evolded by giving these patients vitamln 
c. Both patients had adequate da!ly udna..-y outputs .. 
'lhe:f.r general conclition tlu:oughout the b.ocp1tal 
stay was good11 and they lost ao weight. At the end of 
tlu:ee weet:s9 the head and nect~: of each wao healed. ~e 
hands and wr:f.sto. at the end of tld.s period, wre still 
dischargi~~g set"Osanguinous exudate and required about 
·thirty days mo:z:e for complete heaUng. 
Case 46: R. c. was a t'lv4:1 and one ... balf year old 
child who suffered second and third degree bums of hie 
· chest aa.d abdomcnll 1nvolv&ng about 1S per cent of body 
suJ:face, when his clothing caua,b.t fit'a. The cb1ld t;ras 
. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
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admitted to the hospital one week after his burn, with 
an infected wound and :weight loss • 
. He was· given a high caloric diet and multiple 
vitamins which 1.ncluded 900 milligrams of vitamin c :l.n 
divided doses orally. .The wound j,nfect1on was cleared up 
by intramuscular injections of penicillin and local ap• 
plications of both penicillin solution and 2 per cent 
vitamin C ointment. The wound required no sl~in grafting 
and was completely healed in about five months without 
undue scarri11g. His general condition throughout his 
hospital stay was very good and he gained considerable 
weight. This case illustrates that body resistance to 
infection appears to be increased and healing is promoted 
through the use of vitamin C. 
Case 55~ M. L. was a fifty-six year old, well 
nourished man who suffered second and third degree burns 
on 25 per cent of his body surface. He received second 
. 
. . 
degree burns of the faceD neck, shoulder girdle. arma and 
. hand. and third degree burns of thumb, index finger. and 
middle finger. The burned areas were treated w:l.th 1 per 
cent solution of vitamin C for the first two days and then . 
2 per cent vitamin C o~ntment was applied daily. Five 
hundred milligrams of vitamin C was given intramuscularly 
three times a day for a few days and then 300 mill:l.grame 
of vitamin C was given four timas a day orally thereafter. • 
• 
• 
• 
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He was placed em a high caloric diet and be ~eceivod 
penf.clllin dolly during the first l-JeOlt. · Bts general condi• 
tlon was good throughout tho hospital stay. 
'1'ha usual suppression of w:1ne that occurs after 
severe burna was avoided by glv:f.ng tllis patient vitamin C~ 
Hls datly urltUU:'1 output ·was . normal .. 
t4ost of the wounds were healed 'by the fift.y .. second 
hospital day •.. Tho thf.rd degree 'bums on bls finger tf.pa 
we1:e healed without s1gn1ficant sCill!'ri.ng seventeen deyo 
later. The supplementm:y vitamin c g1ven to this patient : 
.contributed to his ~apid healing • 
Case 55: J. H. was a t.M.rty•a!ne yeB'I!: old~ well 
nourished man t1ho suffued second degree bums cm 1~ per 
cent of hie body surface. '1:ho bums involved bio face, 
both bands end wrists.· Be wan given 300 mUUgramo of 
v:l.tamln c four times deily by mouth t~oughout the =eat• · 
ment: period. He ~ms placed on a s:egular diet. On bis 
tb1rd hospital c1ayt his temperatw:e rose to 10t.z«1?. at 
wich time be was given Penicillin. ne went home on the. 
fifteenth day. 'l'be s~t convalescence of this patient 
· indicates t:bs effectiveness of v:ttamin c the~apy in the 
treatment of bums. 
The following statement aumm:izes this experiment: 
In a study. of slxty .. tt<to burned patients • it was 
shown that vitamin c is capablo of ro:U.evin~ palo in miaa~ 
.. 62 • 
burns~ shortens the healing period and, therefore ,makes 
possible earl:f.e: ek:l.n graftifl.gp and aids in combating the 
accumulation of toxic protein metabolites in the severely 
burned. 
Be~~en 1950 o 1954. Crandon and his assoc1ates13 
investigate~ the use of vitamin c in adult surgical pa• 
tients at Boston City Hospital~ Boston& Massachusetts. 
This study centered around ascorbic acid requ1rements 0 
effects of deficiency and the importance of blood ascorbic · 
acid levels. Forty .. seven patients suffering wound dis .. 
ruptton postoperatively bad blood vitamin c tests made at 
the time the t-7ound disrupted. Nineteen of these patients 
were found to be deficient tn vitamin C. The average value 
for plasma vitamin C in these nineteen deficient patients 
was .1 milligram per 100 cubic centimeters while the 
average value for vitamin C in the white cells was 4 
milligrams per 100 grams. These values were comparable 
'tdtb fifteen cl:l.nic:al scorbutic patients who were treated 
on the medical wards at Boston City Hospital during the 
four year study. The remaining twenty•eight of the forty .. 
seve~ patients suffering wound d:l.s~ption showed sufficient 
ll.John H. Crandon et al. • "Ascorbic Acid Economy in 
Surgical Patients as Indicated by Blood Ascorbic Acid 
Levels." Nw England Journal of Medicine, CCLVIII (January, 
1958). 105 .. 113. . 
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81110unt of vltsmf.n C in their blooclw 'l'he average value for 
blood vitamin C in these twen~tabt patients was slightly 
more tban that of the 100 consceutlvo surgical patients in 
the same hospital. 'rbls averaso also approached the mean 
of twenty normal controls. 
The data for the ·above. mentioned study ls civen in 
Table 3. 
Sixteen of the nineteen patients who bad low blood 
vitamin c levels bad cough, vomit:f.ng, distention 01: wound 
infection or a combination of these, mtch may have been 
cont:dbut1n,g or causative factors fo: their wound disNp ... 
tlons. However, this study reveals the close relation .. 
ship betl~en low vitamin C levels a.'\d pom: healing. 
Additional etudlee include wound biopsies on five 
of the forty .. seven patients. lt was found that tln'ee of 
the four patients who had a relatively high vitamin C 
content in their blood (plaSIDa, above .2 milligrams por 
100 cubic centimeters, and white cel10 above 8 milligrams 
per 100 g~:ams) also bad an aclequate fascial vitamin c. 
The fourth patient's tissue biopsy wao necrotic and unable 
to be examined. . The fifth patient had a low blood 
vitamin C and be showed no vltmn1n C in the fascia and 
only • 2 mlU.igrama per 100 graos in the muacle layer. 
'llu:ea of the nineteen patients who bad a low vitsmf.lnll 
c blood value were given blood toots before their t<10l.md 
• 
• 
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TABLE 3 
BLOOD ASCORBIC ACID OF PATIENJ:S WI'l'H WOUND 
DEHISCENCE REQUIRIOO RESU'l'ORE OR STRAPPIOOl) 
JULY, 1950 0 TO JULY, 1954* 
GROUP 
Entire group suffering dehiscence 
Low group • • • • • • • • • • • • 
15 clinical scorbutic patients (medical) • • • " • . _. • · • _.. · .• • 
High group • • • • • • • • . . .. 
100 consecutive Boston C:Lty 
Hospital surgical patients • 
20 ambulatory normal controls 
• • 
• • 
PLASHA 
LEVEL 
mg/lOOml. 
0.37 
0.10 
o.os 
0.47 
0.33 
0.69 
BUFFY•COAT 
LEVEL 
mg./lOOgm. 
12.1 
4.0 
3.6 
16.4 
12.6 
15,2 
. *neterm!nation perfomed at time of dehiscence in . 
each casa. Total deh:l.scences 47; patients with low blood 
ascorbic acid (plasma'l less titan 0.2 mg./lOOml, g and buffy .. 
coat, less than 8 mg.tlOOgm.). 19; number in low group with 
cough, vomiting. distention or wound infection, 16. 
John H, Crandon et al, "Ascorbic Acid Ec~ in 
Surgical Patients as Indicated Gy Blood Ascorbic Acid 
Levels," New EJ:land Journal of Medicine. CCLVIII 
(January. 1958 ~ W6 • 
• 
• 
• 
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d1smpted .... t~:;~ at o:::-1g!.nal c;p;;ration. In spl~ of tltoi:l: 
· lack of vita:li.'"l C (~>lasma valoo of balow • 2 cilli.zrama per 
100 cubic cerl'!::!metor:J) • tiwy 41d rwt: li:Cco:Lvo any of the 
vitamin afte"t' a;cratf.ono All three patients shoood a drop 
in the vitamin C blood lGvel to practically 2ero at the 
t1mo of wound diat'Uption ol:' shortly after. 'l'he data e~ 
these cases a:cc given 1n Table 4q 
F!.w oi: the nineteen patterat:s wllo had a lc:r.1 v1t:a~:~:f.n 
C blood value ware g:Lven vitamin C pa...""Cnterally bofcn-a oz 
e.ft:er wowd cli.!'.lr,;tpt;:lon. Sae Ti.lil>la !JG 
ttte ::i"::et three patieno;.;; (U. L ... 3. D.,@ a:nil D. G .. ) 
J:>ece:l.ved vit:·''~d.n C b~:t:ore wound dioa.tpt::l.on, but :b1 ep:f.tG 
of tbf.s the:r.$p;y li clwh' blood l-avale W~:~re low at tim-; Qf 
wound df.s:rop~:!:l.o-~. '&he otba:: t.~ pa~ts received 200 
mill:f.gr4!11W o51 a:sccr:bic acid foz: ~>ix &lye aitez: WOUl.ld dio ... 
ruptlon. At tlw ®d oi the oiz da.yti> the:Lr blood l!.ovelo 
were still low but chewed eU.gl&t: improvement. 
The amount of ascotbic 6cld received by all ftve 
patients ranted frCED SOO to 2~800 td.lllgr4111e and was 
given over a £1ve .. day to four-ueek pariod. Tbase 
prescribed amounts of vitamin c s.ppea:r~d t:o be :l.nsuff:f.cf.ent. 
Vitamin c f.s necessary for no%IIIi'll wound heal1ng 
and .. therefor;;:;., t-i:lell there :I.e e l.a::Ze of this v1taru:Lt-. :l.n 
the body theJ:~JJ ial more of a tendency for wounds to il1srupt. 
A disrupted 1-:round becomes iafected more easily • 
( 
.. t"" ~ 
\,· 
Patient I Age 
,.... 
B.C. I S2 
R.I. I 65 
L.Mc. I SS 
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TABLE 4 
PRED!HISCIIC! BLOOn ASCORBIC ACm STUJ)IES IN~3 DEFICIENt PATIENTS 
Operation 
Explc:atory I lapaotoay fot: cbrold..c volvulue 
BQloratory I lapao~ for at~ ted ,_ __ .. ,. 
fet:fowated 
f ulcer 
Blood. AKO~bic Acid 
WO¥• Dehiace~ 
Pla- I luff{ I Coa 
•• /100 I •;t.~oo •1. 
0.03(1 .,. I 7.8 I before deblscettce) 
O.l4(at ~ .... 7.1 
atlon 4 ctar• 
befon 
deb£ ·c 
o .11 (at opel:'•j 7.8 I «tioD 10 . . ,.. befon 
dehtaceace) 
I 'l:lm.. day• I after debiaceuce 
AMero to 
Aci.d 
latake 
I 
.. 
I 
rO 
i 
I 
,o 
I 
iO 
i 
:-- - ·- - -- -- --~ - . ----~-- •-----------"~---·-
I 
l 
I 
I 
\ j.. ~ 
Blooct Aacot:blc Acid at 
\ Tille of Dehiscence · 
tlaama I Buffy Coat · •• /100 mg./100 ml. P• 
0.06 I 0 ' 
-· 
1.0 
0.19 I 4 • .5 
0 I 1.6 
IDi.atentiOII 
att4 coup 
fatlent 
• 
i:CUt 
died 
I (!oqh Ibid wouid in• 
f•cttcm 
J J'atient 
recovered 
* . John H. C. r:.anclqit et ~1. • u.Aacot:blc Aclcl leo~ l.n SUJ:a:Lca1, Paetenta a Indicated by Blooci .Mcot:btc Acld 
Levels,•' Mg Eg\Mtl JsmF.iWLqJ J1tdicye, CCLVIll (Januuy, 1958), 107. 
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L TABL& s 
BlSTOB.Y BBJ'OU AND AF'lD DEBISCBNCB Df S JIPICIINT fATIDD 
fatieut Age D1sea&e u<l Ascorbic Ac1d Blood 4acorb1c Acid Subaep~t lloo4 a..uka 
Operation Before and at Time : of Deh1acenee Aacorblp Aetd 
After De• I 
i biscence 
l'l.asma ~utty r1••• · uw:xy Coat Coat 
"'' yeu 1D8{100 i ma .. /too ~~~~~00 ,./100 ml. i •• • 
. --· a.L. 84 Carc:borna of 100 ;7• intramu•cu• 0.19 I (Not Patient ~4ted A.utopay 
stomach' fastrec• larly day from day of clone)* showed sub• 
tom)' (712 ). :r:ratt.on to eviacera.• . acute peri• 
on (lD days) totd.til from 
leald.l'll 
I autv.1"e line 
( 
J.D. 62 CarcinOma of 100 ;,· intramuscu• 0.12 I 6.4t Patient died Clinical ev1 
ascend~ colon; luly day for 4 weeks d.ence of d.et--1 .• · befoTe operattoni DOne peritonitla' 
oo ectomy (10/24) • thereaft.el.' fo~ 1 daye l Clelklum to eviaceratlon. I treale'ASJDO au•--.... 
.. 
.. 
D.C. 58 Volvulus of stf• 100 ,. ~aautC&J• 0.15 Ot Patient tied Cli.rd.cal 
1110f.<l; exterior • larly day froaa 2/3 eo evidence of 
zatloa (1/26). evisceration (5 daya) pedtonitia; 
. no autoJ>sy 
J,E . 69 CholecYttitis; 200 ;,· ta.trsaauscu· 0 o:f: 0.09(5/13) rl.38 No aueo~ay; 
cholecy•t.ectomy larly ~ froul clay 0.21(5/17 J clblca and coaaon•duct after e scarat1on r7 .a rr evidence of 
explo~atton (4/~ (S/10) I broaehopneu I 
monta; c· 
I 
tj~t d d s 21. on 
" 
M .. B. 58 Blee~duocienal 500 1111• intravenously 0.11 i 4.0§ 0.14(5/11) rs.6 fT Patient died ulcer, atete1 on day of operation I on ·5/14J 
and shock; emer• (5/1); 200 mg. daily autopey 
· tenc~ gastrectomy beginning on 5/ S. showed extea 
4/2 ). etve Keleoe~ 
lufecti.on o 
• 
' 
entire abdoa 
I lwll wall. • 
\ 
'!'lOth postoperative day. I I 
Tl3th postoperative day. 
1 llth postope~ative day. 
9th poatoperattve dar. 
' ff ~te~ ascorbic acid for 6 days I • John H. Craad.on et al. • ••Ascorbic Acid lconoml!_in S\J.l\gical fatf.ents as bdtcated by BlOOd Ascorbic Acid Levels,,. In Egl.Fd =!OUJMl of HIMsi.M, CCLVIII (January, 19:58), 107. : - . 
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In maintenance studies on twenty .. s:f.x patients :Lt 
vas found that in general the daily z:c~t of vitamin 
C varied witll tho degree of :Lnfl~tory J:esponse., T"na 
study showed that when the inflem:natory reaction t<Jae not 
great, even t:l1ouzh tile patient was inltlally quite clo£1 ... 
clent and the extent of the surgery quite serioue0 roam• 
tensnce could be cano:Led out on 100 1l1Ul!grams of vitamin 
C a day. tfuen the extent of surgery was more mart~d~ and 
especially if there was 1nflama.1to1:y re.actf.on in the wound~ 
a daily supplement of 100 milligrams of vitemln C was in~ 
SUff:f.clent. '.\'be maximal requirement of vitamin c found 
a!ll011g patients in thte study was 300 milligrams daily~ 
The authoJ:s pointed out that the patient vlth general:f.ze<l 
peritonitis or sovere bums needed even more than 300 
m:l.ll:Lgrams of vit:mdn C dally" 
Studies of immediate preoperative and postoperative 
blood asco't'b:Lc. acid levels :l.n lOS patients undergoing 
sur_gical proeedw:es 0 many of considerable extent~ indicated 
an over ... all 17 per cent; drop ~ plasma and a 20 pe:i!' cent 
drop in asco-rbic acid in white cello. Thts ·~was t:10st 
marked in patients hav!ng high blood levels; in patients 
with low blood ascorbic acid the drop became so ellght ae • 
to be insignificant statistically for plasma. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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Some of the results of this experiment were: 
1. floliime ascorbic acid lcvols beloo .2 millf.gran$ 
per 100 cubic cendmetero:J together with ~te • 
cell: levels below 8 mlllf.grams per 100 g1:'3mSr. 
show eerlous ascorbic acid deflclancy. 
2. At Boston Cf.t;y Hospital. between July 1950 and · 
July l9!i4, nineteen of forty ... aeven patients 
suffo~ wound dle:rupts.on were found to ho.vG 
seJ:1oua ascorbic aeid doflciency as shown by 
blood tests. only three. of the ntne~n pa.., 
tle:lts rece:Lvedsupplettentary ascorbic acid 
postoperatively, and not one received over 
100 milligrams of tho vitamin per day 1n 
spite of the presence of severe f.nflammat:f.on 
:l.n wound or peritoneum. 
. 
3. Sutgical patients suff~ asevere :lnflm:nation 
processes were obsened to requf.re 300 t:lf.ll:i.w 
grams of ascorbic ac:f.d daf.ly. 
4q &:long 105 patients . there was on average fall of 
17 per cent :f.n the plesraa ascorbic acf.d and 20 
per cent fall 1n tho white .. cell asccn:ob1e ac:f.d 
dul::tng operatlon. Among patients with an 
initially low blood ascm:b:l.c acid. · the cb:op 1n 
il 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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blood ascorbic acid was relatively 
'lees. 
. 
Spectacular healing of mult:iple bedsores by moons 
of 1ntens:tve vitamtn 81 and c t:t:eatment: 
Me Co%'1!11ck:; 14 in 1941~ advised the use of vttam:tn 
81 and C to help CJatntd.n nutrition in pat:l.ents with 
decubitus ulcers. He stated that lack of vitamin B1 
C!ll!Ses dtmbd.shed vascular elasticity or tone t-1hich 
eventually contributes to ulcerative .breakdown of the 
tissues. In heaUog bedsores~ he claimed that vitamin c 
is essent!al for the f~tion of normal connective tissue., 
McCormick substantiated his claim wt.th the follow"' 
ins evidence: 
A patient suffering from eptnal fracture ancl 
multiple bedsores healed rapidly following 1ntenolve 
therapy with vitamins B1 and c .. 
It is important to continue '7.l.th an adequate inttalce 
' 
of ascorbic acid after the wound ts healed: 
. 
. 1';,. J. ~feeo1'1Dick, "The tlutdtional As~t of 
Bedsores.11 ~tedtcal Recorda qLIV (November, 1941) • 389•390 ... 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
.. ·. Pira.ni and LevensonD15 :f.n 1953, suggested and 
proved that ascorbic acid is necessary for both the formao. 
tion and the maintenance of ecar .. t:Losue collagen in guinea 
pigs. They allowed laparotomy wwnds :J.n guinea pigs to 
heal normally for six weeks. The animals were then placed 
on a v:f.tem:i.n C,;.free ration for twenty ... six days. Histologic 
analyses of the scar .tissue showed that the underlying con• 
nective tissue hacl begun to degenerate without continuous 
feeding of vitamin C. This study Showed that sufficient 
vitamin C intake is necessaey long after the wound is 
healed in order to maintain scar tissue in good condition. • 
Numerous ·studies in. nutrition have been done on 
experimental animals which pointed the way to more accurate 
studies on human beings. 
Strength of healed wounds was increased when ade ... 
quate quantities of ascorbic acid were provided :f.n the diet: 
In a study of fifty•two guinea pigs, Bourne et a1.,16 
:1.n 1944, found that the tensile strength of week-old wounds 
. 16c. H. Bourne et al., "Effect of Vitamin C 
Deficiency on Experimental WoundeD" Lancet, I (May~ 1944) ~ 
688o691 • 
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varied with the daily dose of ascorbic acid given. It was 
also noted that when the blood ascorbic acid was less than 
.1 milligram per 100 cubic centimeters a wound was li~~ly 
to have a very l~J tensile strength. these investigators 
found that approximately 2 milligrams of ascorbic acid per • 
day is the minimal requirement for nor~:~al healing and 
normal growth in the othermse healthy guinea pig. 
The following two investigators mentioned the value 
of mcth±.onine in wound healing: 
Udupa et al.>17 in 1956, studied t1ound healing in 
protein•depleted rats and found it to be retarded • 
When the sulfur•conta:l.nf.ng amino.,acid~ methionine, 
was added to the protein"'Poor diet healing t7as considerably 
improved. 
In 19510 Will:Lamson18 studied the effect of the 
sulfurocontaining. amino acid~ methionine 0 on wound repair. 
In his study on wounded rats~ be found that "protein sulfur'' 
_.. ... ---·· 
• 
-
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retention appears to be con-elated with the rate of heal- . 
ing. 
The foregoing experiments reveal that protein and · 
vitamin C are indispensable in successful wound healing. 
These nutrients are needed not only to maintain the body 
:1n health, but are needed in greater quantities for the 
rebuilding of tissue following disease or injury. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
WtJI.A.R COMP:a.taiON OF 'J.'HE RESULTS 
OF SIXTEEN EXI'ERIMENlS 
'l'o sutlll!8rlze the experiment• reviewed, these 
data ue presented 1n tabUlm: form as to the nutrient · 
studied and by whom studiedo 'the study destgn and the 
results considered ae ·pertinent to tbis etudy are con .. 
cisely presented. (See Table 6Q) 
. 
. 
"' 
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TABLE 6 
TABTJLU C<IIPD.AT101 OF THE USUL!S or SIXtEEN EXPDIMENTS 
Nutrient S~diedl Investigator Year De1criptton of Study 
hotei.n 
Protein 
Protein 
Protein 
. 
Levenson et al.ll942•4ll 32 individuals with moder• 
ate and. severe burna. 
Blocker et al. I1950-S4J 408 patients. includina 
both acut.e and slowly 
healing burns. 
Hubay, nehn. 
and DNcker 
Thompeon and 
Isherwood 
1957 
1948 
1 patient 8ufferina fr~ 
multiple deeubit1. 
18 da7 study on 20 pa• 
tienta aufferina from 
parapleaia and decubiti. 
.1. 
Results J 
For the successful healing of burns, 
laqe .-..aunts of protein are needed to re• 
but14 Oar:o•ed tissue. Rich caloric • hi.ah 
vitamin diet with up to 400 p. of protein 
daily ia necessary to heal severe ~~. 
Gavage and intravenous SUrpplements ue 
used when indicated. Adequate nutrition 
should be provided as early as poeaible. 
When nutritional requuements are not met, 
malnutrition dev&lops, skin araft~ aad 
heal1ng are delayed., and freqaently, death 
follows. · 
l 
It was recommended that severely 
burned patients should receive two to four 
grams of protei.n and forty•flve to eighty• 
five calories per kilogram of body weight 
daily to promote healins. With intensive 
feeding, patients with old, slowly healing 
burna showed rapid weight gain and the 
acutely burned patients maintained tbei1: 
weipts. 
A maloouriabed patient sufferiQa from 
paraplegia and 11Nlt1ple tecubiti t.mproved 
nutritionally to tbe extent that hie bed-
sores healed rapidly. Increaaed intake of 
a hiah protein, hiah caloric, hiah vitamin 
dl.et .., •• encouraaea by an intereeted 
dietetic and nuralq ata"ff. 
r 
It lfas found that 60 pa. of protein 
per day was tha minimal requirement to ob• 
taJ.n rd.troseu balance. A greater aount of 
protein inaurea more rapid heallq. An 11\• 
take of at leaat 1. S pa. of p1:otein per 
kilopoam of bodJ wel&ht was recOUIDend.ed. De• 
creased incideace of decubiti and more sue• 
cesaful akin ar.aftina were aeen wben in• 
creaMd prohla waa give~~ 
[ 
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~-6••Conttaued 
----
liu~t StucU.ed laovesJ:i&ato; Year Detcdption of Study ·f I a.sulte : 
rote in Mulholland et a,&.l1943 3.5 random pattenta with 
decubiti (ages 30·81 ,.rD 
lt waa shown that tack of Ritable 
nutrition; aa iadicated ~~ below normal 
plasma prqtein concen"at ou, "'aa a 
contributtag factor 1ft tbe development 
of pree~e eoree. ) 
This atudt .•howe<l ~at prompt heal• 
ina oecuned alter the bpci:y !'elan to t:e• 
tun prote:lo.. Sufficient caloriea were 
siven to 11\&Ul'e muisaula uti1tasat1on of 
protein • 
.......................... ~----------------~--------~~ .......................................... ~ .... ._ .............. ~~~,~~,,~------~------------~~--------~--------------
Aaoorbic Aol.d 
Ascorbic Acf.cl 
crandon! La.ulcl, 
ed D11 
Medical 
1941 6 month ex;· ·rlment on 
WOtmci heal ln. a 
vi~tn..C de icient 
a4ult. 
_;_ 
,c-u 
I 
.eteuch 11944-43 117 taOI:lth espert.ment on 
WOU04 bealing 1n vtt•f.a• 
C <1Bficlent adul.ta. 
A vol~~eer developed scurvy after 
beins OQ a vitcain-c deficient diet for 
flve months • . An experf.m!ntal wound made 
after ab. 100nths of the aeficient cllet 
failed to heal. Kie:roac~ic esamtnatton 
of the wound ahowd a laek of both inter• 
cellular aubatance and capillary fo~· 
tion. Afte% receS.vin& 1 ~ gm. of vitamJ.n 
c for 10. days acuwvy as.aappeal:e4 ., 
aood he41ln& resulted. 
The v:Ltauin.C fne ~·c prod.ttced. 
ac~ :J.n 9 voluntMra at the -.c1 of 
6•8 aoutha. Seven of the deprived 
volunteers (® vitamin C) bad apart• 
mental wounds made after S-8 monthl. 
Four of tbe841 hacl scorbutic lte•f.onl. 
Seven volunteer• so~ complete pro• 
~ection froM ee~rvy by receiving 10 •I· 
of vitamin C dally for a -,.r:lod of 
fourteen montha. No abnona11tiee were 
aeen in tbtair e:&peri.Ml\tal woun4i .. 
the aount of vltam~n C nece~ 
foX" wound healin& may be u low u 10 
.,. daily. 
'( ... 77 .. 
TABLE 6•-continued 
Nutrient Studied Investigator Year Description of Study Results I I 
,... ~ 
' 
... ~- . 
Ascorbic Acid Bartlett, ~ones, 1942 Study on the value of vitamin the tnveatigatori found that in 
and Ryan C in wound healing with six most cases the amount of vitamin C in 
patients. the plasma was compar~le with 'the 
tensile stre~th of the bealed wound • 
Refardless of a low plasma atcorbic 
ac d level preoperatively, noaual 
wound healing can be bro~ht about by 
giving larfe amounts of e vitamin 
posto¥erat vely. 
f the gtasma ascorbic acid level 
I falls below • 2 ma. per lOOcc. in . the 
I adult it is indicative of serious 
I deficiency .. 
~. 
Ascorbic Acid Wolfer et al. 1947 Study on the effect of a ~e wounds of vitamin.C deficient 
prolonged vitamin,-c de• subjects failed to heal by primary 
ficiency on wound healiDg intention when unfavorable circum• 
1n 14 volunteers. . stances were present, : such as undue 
wound tension and decr:eased blood. 
I Lar~ amounts of vitamin C were ! 
nee d to resist infection and heal 
these wounds. Vitamin c ts vitally 
necessary for .the healing of wounds 1n 
these difficult cases ... 
' 
Ascorbic Acid IUasson 1951 Study on the effect of Large doses of aacorbic acid in 
vitamin C on wound healing combating accumulatioh of toxic protein (62 patients with moderate metabolites. shorten the healing period 
and severe burns). and make possible earlier skin graftina 
in the severely burned. 
I 
i I ' 
\' 
.l 
) 
) 
) 
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TABLE 6•-tontinued 
l 
I 
,_.........___._._, _ _ ~--..-.~--~-·--- -·--~ " -~ 
Nutrient Studied llnvestigator 
Ascorbic Acid Crandon et al. 
Ascorbic Acid and 1McCorm1c:k 
vit-amin :s1 
Ascorbic Acid Pirani and [!.evens on 
Year 
1950•54 
1941 
1953 
Description of Study 
Study on re~irements o 
ascorbic acid, the ef• 
fects of deficiency~ and 
the importance of blood 
ascorbic acid levels in 
adult surgical ·patients! 
1 patient suffering 
from spinal fracture 
and multiple bedsores. 
Need for vitantln C 
long after wound is 
healed. 
-~ 
Results 
Plasma ascorbic acid 1levels below 0.2 
mg. per lOOce. together with wbite•eell 
levele -..,below 8 mg. per 100, gm •• show serious 
ascorbic acid deficiency. 
Nineteen of 47 surgical patients suf• 
fering wound disruption were found to have 
serious ascorbic actd def~ciency as shown 
by blood tests. 
Surgical patients a~ferf.ng severe 
inflammation. were obse~d to require 
300 mg. of ascorbic acid daily. 
Among 105 patients there was an aver• 
ase fall of 17 per cent tn the plasma 
ascorbic acid and 20 per cent fall in the 
white cell ascorbic acid ¢~ring operation. 
This effect of sut:'gery indicates that 
ascorbic acid is necessary for wound heal• 
ing~ · 
Vitsmtn B1 and C wae advised in the treatment of decubiti. Vitamin B1 is 
needed to prevent ulcerat~ ve breaKdown of 
tissue. Vitamin c is necessary for forma-
tion of normal connective tissue. The 
author cited a case of ra~id healing fol-
lowing intensive therapy With vitamins 
B1 and c. 
' .... 
The inveat.igatora showe. .d that suffi• 
cient vitamin C intake is necessary long 
after the ~d is healed in order to 
maintain scar tissue :Ln good condition. 
In their experiment on guinea pigs, they 
found that connective tiseue had begun to 
degenerate without continUous feediig of 
vitamin C .. 
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CIIAP'J:ER V 
NU'mlTION AND ITS IMPLtcATIONS FOR PLANNING 
COMPREHENSIVE NtmSDD CARE 
'ihe hypothesis that mcet:l.ng the patient's nutd .. 
tional needs hastens heaU;ng is suppo:ted by tbe expo:1 ... 
mente presented in this atudyo As a result of reviadns 
si&teen experimental studies, the ~ter identified tho 
foll~dng items to have :l.mplicatlon for nurstng care. 
Convalescence from operations~ infections, frac .. 
tures, and almost every other Ulness is clearly 
hastened by the consumption of adequate nutrition.1 The 
concept that nutd.tf.onal requirements are often increased 
:1n illness bas not always been un~stood. For hundreds 
of years illness and injucy lrere treated by starvation. 2 . 
Todaya it is wall .. recogn!.zed that proper nutrition 
promotes wound heaU.n8• 
In spite of faith in the physictan and :l.n the 
effect1vene$S of <b:ugs the patient does not thinl~ of food, 
.· . 
1Joseph !.Goodman, "Nutrition 1n the Troatoent of: 
the Cbron1eally 111," American Journal of._ Nurs:Lns~ LI · 
· (March• 1951) u 166. 
~t'1!'it!onal Tberanv (Evansville• Indiana: t-7ead . 
Johnson ana Co. 9 n.a.), 3; 
• 
• 
• 
... 01 ... 
as therapy .. •food comes from femi.l:J.er tdtchens and does not 
make the impr.eos:lon that a therapeutic agent does. It :Ls 
often the phys:1.oian*s and/or nurse's difficult tasl~ ~o 
convince tho pat!~t that food~ too~ is therapeutic. 
Drugs may anoet disease but only food and/or: nutritional · 
supplements can supply the clements necessary for repair: 
of the body. 3 
Not many patients realize the ftllation of nui2':!. .. 
tf.on to healing. 'l'he nurse has a l'esponsf.bf.Uty to on ... 
U.ghten her patients as to the lmpo:tance of adequate 
nourishment. Even preesure scr.:es a'C less frequent and 
heal more promptly. when the patient consumes :l.nc:eesed 
amounts of nctetn and ascorbic acid. 
A ntU:se works intimately td.th the patient and 
caat.es out many of the prescribed treatmentse and it ia 
largely her responsibility to convince .the patient of the 
importance of b:!.s dietary f.ntalte. The patient may need 
to be informed that hie progress depends upon his eatil!g 
the prescdbed foods and supplements. An aggressive 
attitude should be maf.nta:fned by the nursing staff about 
the food !n~ of £ndlvldual patlento. To succeed the 
nurse needs to undarstand that !ncs:eased amounts of 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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protein and a.scoo:bic ectd are needed for wound hecl:f.ng. 
In addition$ adequate caloo:les 11 vitamins and mineralo 
must be provided to lrulure maximum utUizatton of tbc 
given prote:f.n. Artz et al •. · wa3:n that: "Dw:ing tho usc 
of e.ny high protoin• high caloric formula, sufftc:l.cnt 
water must bo supplied to :t.nsure adequate excretion o~ 
nitrogenous end p~duets and mtcesa!ve electrolytos.114 
tho mu:se needs to appreciate that the protein 
used should contam adequate amounts of the "esacnt:!.al 
amino acids." P~tetn of high biologic value f.s fourul 
in milk~ ftsh 9 poultry, meat8 eggs 0 and cheese. t~ 
f.nfoming the patient about his need for b1gh qu.aU.ty 
protein, the nurse Can remind llim that vegetable protem 
praperly ouppJemented with animal p:t'otein may also bo 
used for t:tssuc repaf.r. · When addf.tional protein is 
needed9 concentrates may be given as between-meal liquid 
feeding. Numerous blgh protein supplements are avau ... 
able. Dried o!Wn milk. a protein of high b:lologlc value0 · 
may be incorporated into U.qutd fot'llllilas and other foods. S 
4cu.rt1s Artz et 41. • "Scme(:Be:c~en:it=~!Ji~~ oral Feedf.Ms for Optliiiil""Niitt'ttion in ~~!~&}II 
.Joumal of Clinl.cal Nutri.tlon:o XV 1r 
62t!.i • 
• 
• 
• 
En soma small hoepf.t:alo9 wen a df.etltlan is not 
available, it :!.s the nm:se•s duty to reccmmend the 
necessaeyo food for the patf.ent9 o t1elfm:e. Where a b!zb 
·protein intake is a:equired tl:lere are many opportunitico 
to e~tch food items with dd.ed of.lk solids. Dried mU.k 
may be !ncQrporated :f.nto meat loaf., mashed potatoes. 
cooked cercala. hot breads and puddf.nns with llttlo 
cU.ff1cult:y.6 
When aac:m:bic acid io dertvad from natural 
sources••frosh f~ts ~d vegetahlos~~y otbew usc£~ 
nutrients u..a included. C1ti'US fruita m:c ~ outetancl1.ns · 
sow:ce of vit:a.m!n Co Other ftu1tt:~ 11 potatoes, tomatoes 
and mose leafy" green Vegetables also contain t-10rthtm!le 
quantities of the vitamin. If for eny reason, fruita 
and vegetables rich in ascorblC:: acid are l:'estrlcted or 
Z'efused, or wen massive doses of ascorbic acid m:e re .. 
quired, a synthetic p1:0duct: may be used. The patient 
needs to bo :Lnstz:ucted to contf.mse an adequate intal:.o 
of ascorbic ac:f.d fo: maintenance afte2: his wounds m:e 
healed. 7 
~orothea F. '.l'umer B "Selection of Prf1t.aJm C1on .. 
ta!n!ng Foods to Meet froteJ.D Requirements 
the American ~7cdical Assoc:lat:!.ona cm:VUl 
7conrad L 
VitamlnCM~~= 
• 
• 
• 
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Most pecpl~ will eat food to wl.eb they Q'a ac.., 
customed and theh' likes and dislUces should be cnto1:ed 
to when posetbleo .~· nw:se ~d d1et!tf.an must worZ; in 
close eooperat:ton0 so that tho pat:lent9 e preferencoo may 
be met wtthin the 11m1tat1ons of the diet order and Che 
hoaplta18 a f~iU.tf.es. Both the nurse and clietltian 
wUl need to appreciate that patients' Wel.ong eating 
habits are 1nfluenced by cultw:a10 ~eliglous and/or 
national patteJ:QSo 
lt is tho nuZ"seWs respcnwibll:tt:y to help tbe 
patient recover as soon as possible. It has been con .. 
f:f.med that meeting the patlent0 s nutl:lt!onal needs 
hastens recuperation .and aids 1n the ma:f.ntenance of 
health. 'l'hereforeB nutritionol therapy should be core ... 
fully considered :f.n any plan of comprehensive nw:s103 
care. This will be done only if mn:aos are t~y con"~< 
vlncecl of the importance of nutrition as it is associated 
'td.th health. It t10Uld appear that11 to be convlnced9 
nwrses need to be exposed to Utcratul:e that discusses 
in depth the offeets of nu.td.tion em 't>tell•be:f.ng • 
. 
• 
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